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The Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
bas been lonnd by tbe olfl-
dal examinations to be ol the
highest leavening efficiency,
tree from alum, and ol absolute
pnrlfy and wbolesomeness.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
for making finest and most economical food.
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Itf-21
DAYS TO
L-
1 Christmas
During that time we will
be here showing suitable
| Suitable HOUDAY GIFTS
| Shop early and take your time in
^ making proper selections
I The $10-$15| Clothing Store ~ • -
%
NEW CLUE IN ATWOOD CASE
Ottawa Official* Find Material to
Work On — Keeping It Secret
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 — Deputy
Sheriff Del Fortney left yesterday
for Grand Rapids to follow up a new
clue In the Atwood death case. The
sheriff's office have picked up a new
lead in the case within the last few
days, which the officers state may
lead to another arrest within a few
days.
While the officers refused to <!tv*
ulge their plans, they hinted thnt
considerable work would be done In
and around Grand Rapids and that
developments might follow later.
- o -
MAY START TO BUILD POST
OFFICE SOON
No Doubt Holland Will Soon Have
Another Large Imposing Struc-
ture Across from Centen-
nial Park
When Congressman Mapea called
upon tbe News a tew days ago and
was asked qiyestioas relative to Hol-
land's new pustonice, he said that no
doubt in the very near future, pos-
sibly next May or 3une, work would
begin, and that money would soon
be available with which to make a
start, in fact according to the Post
Office Budget it appears that |24,-
000 has already been appropriated
for that purpose. This is very en-
couraging news and will mean that
COUNCIL LASTED 13 MINUTES
Arch Light Llr During the Holiday
Season
The council meeting last night
was a record meeting in both attend
ance and the time It took to trans-
act the business. Six men which Is
Just enough to constitute a quorum
were present and It took but thir-
teen minutea to transact all the re-
gular business.
Alderman Harrington is ill at his
home and was unable to attend the
meeting. Alderman Congleton is In
Chicago. Alderman Van Drerer Is
In Grand Rapids. Alderman Dyke la
now In Petosky. Alderman Steren-
berg was three" quarters of an hour
late and the meeting was not called
to order until 8:15. It was all over
at 8:28. ,
A resolution against the LaFollet-
te Seamen’s Bill was submitted to
the council hut on motion of aider-
man King the matter was referred
to the Board of Harbors and Aider-
men Harrington and Hansen for
Investigation. The resolution is as
follows:
RESOLUTION— Adopted by the
Council of the Cltv of Holland,
Michigan, and the Holland Board of
Trade, an organizatron of citizens,
molesting against the passage of
the La Follette Seamen's Bill, with-
out proper distinction between
Great Lake Transportation and
Ocean Transportation.
Whereas. Senate Bill No. 138.
instead of a potatoe patch across Vn0Wn as the La Follete Seasmen’s
SHAPE AND DESIGN OF RED
CROSS STICKERS NOT SAME
AS IN OTHER YEARS
OTTAWA (X)UNTY MAN IN JAIL
ACCUSED OF ATTEMPTED
MURDER
Three Millions Have Been Placed | Is Host Sensational Case That Hal
On Sale In State of Come to (bounty’s Attention
Michigan
Nearly three million Red Crosi
Christmas seals have been placed on
sale In Michigan. The little red
sticker Is used to further the work
of a most worthy cause. The sale
of each stamp brings to tho local
and State Anti-Tuberculosis ociet-
ies a small revenuf. It Is used In
fighting tho white plague, a disease
curable In its early stages hut which
annually Is costing this nation tens
of millions of dollars.
The shape and design of the seal
this year differs greatly from that of
previous years. Santa and his rein-
In Year*
George Llpport, train dispatcher
at Frultport, Mich., for the Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon
railroad, was lodged In the Ottawa
county jail late Tuesday charged
with attempted murder. His arrest
followed the story of pretty Hasel
Payne, aged 17 years, who was found
on the Grand Trunk railroad tracks,
bound hand and foot. Ltppert refused
to make any statement upon being
taken Into custody. He Is a married
man and has one child.
Developments In the case since the
discovery of the girl by Alfred Wiley
21 E. Eighth St.
VMimm
t VAN'S CAFE
£ First-Class Neals 25c Special Noonday Hot Lnnch 15c
W 21 Regular Meals *4.50 *4.00 Lunch Ticket *3 75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
ft OYSTERS NOW IN SEASON. Give us a trial.II John Hoffman, Prop.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Street
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24. Eighth St., Hollaih
Don’t
Delay
any looger, but have
your negatives for Christ-
mas photos made now.
Come in the early part
of the day if possible. •
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Up stairs19 E. 8th St.
WANTED: — An industrious man to
represent one of the most exten-
sive manufacturers of Home Rem
edtes, Spices, Extracts, Soaps.
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Dis-
infectants, Stocks and Poultry
Preparations in Ottawa or ad-
joining Counties. . Representative
must furnish suitable conveyance
’ abd bond. Large profits and a
permanent position. Address at
once, The American Remedy Com-
pany, TiffUi, Ohio.
from Centennial Park, one of the
handsomest structures in Holland
will occupy the space.
Holland is not lacking In beautiful
public buildings In fact it excells al-
most any town of Its size anywhere,
and with a little stir in the manu-
facturing end of o\\r city, things are
beginning to look upward and It Is
hoped that before the dawn of 1914
a "pull together” spirit will prevail
in Holland that will be for doing
things. It Is hoped also that a feel-
ing of tolerance and a respect for
one another’s opinions may be more
prevalent than it has been In the
past. If we do not let our petty
jealousies and animosities blind us,
and our differences of opinion on
public queetions warp us, 1914 will
be the dawn of a new prosperity for
this beautiful city of ours. God
speed the day!
- o -
ACCORDING TO NURSERY
RHYMS LAST IS REST
"First the worst, second the same
Last the best of all the game." The
first money for taxes taken in by
City Treasurer Harry Vanden Brink,
was that of C. Last who paid his
own taxes and also that of A. Last,
In this case Last was first. Henry
Zwemer the coal man came within
an ace of beating Last by being a
close second.
--- o --
EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the
Eagles, Monday night, Phil Hamel
was re-elected Worthy President ol
the Lodge by acclamation. It ie’-
dom occurs that the same man is
elected as Worthy President two
years in succession as the office is
generally passed along, but Mr.
Hamel’s record has been of such ex-
cellence, and he has done such good
work in making preparations for
the Eagles’ State Convention to be
held here next June that the hoys
thought he was entitled to a re-
election and therefore handed It to
him without a dissenting vote.
Case Kulte, who was a delegate
to the last State Convention at Cal-
Blll, has been passed by the United
States Senate and has been referred
to the House of Representatives for
further action, and
Whereas. No distinction Is made
In said bill between our nassenge*-
Bteetners on the Great Lakes, navl-
eatln* freouently In shallow water,
for short distances, near the shore
and not In winter months, and alorr
routes where other steamers are
constantly passing and steamers
which cross the Atlantic or Pacific
amid fogs, icebergs, the storms of
winter and many days or weeks
from port:
Now therefore. Resolved. That !t
is our firm belief
st. That any hill which does not
recognize the distinction between
he conditions of ocean and lake
travo] will result In hardshin and !n-
nstice to lake transportation, will
seriously crlnnle the passenger, nark
age and freieht business carried on
upon the Great Lakes, to the great
detriment of those who are Interest-
ed therein and to the shipping pub-
lic and will also practically destrjy
manv industries and dtle s along
the shores of the Great Lakes, many
of which have grown because of and
are dependent upon this transpor-
tation.
3nd. That the provisions of the
proposed bill are such that compli-
ance by many of the Lake Vessels
would be a physical impossibility
and would Impose ruinous hardship
upon all, costing more. In many cas-
es, than the entire gross receipts of
the carriers.
3rd. Thai the Council of the City
of Holland, and the Holland Board
of Trade, a citizens organization, op-
pose the enactment of the fore-
going bill and urge upon Congress
that in legislating upon this subject
due regard he had for the interests
of the Lake Marine and for the cit-
ies and industries dependent there-
on and that no bill be passed which
includes lake transportation with
transportation upon the ocean, and
4th. That before enacting laws ap
plying to the rGeat Lakes, It is In-
cumbent that Congress conduct an
Investigation as to the conditions re-
lating to navigation upon the Great
deer are pictured on a rectangular a Nunlca farmer, have been sensa-
seal; tho border Is of red and the Uonal and have aroused the peopia
Red Cross emblem appears on either *n the northern part of the county*
side. The seal is used only as a nothing has In years. Wiley was
sticker on the back of mall matter, returning home and crossed the
and is not good for postage. Grand Trunk tracks near what It
Agents are being solicited in ev- known as the Crockery creek bridge
ery town, city and rural district In ,,nd the glare of an oncoming engine
the state. Any organization, person showed him the girls' prostrate
or group of persons interested id body. He barely had time to lift bef
the anti-tuberculosis work and will-
ing to help the state association In
securing funds for conducting an
adequate campaign of education
and prevention, should apply at
once to Miss Corol F. Walton, secre-
tary of the Michigan Association,
Medical biyilding, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Prizes are offered to the four rur-
al school in Michigan selling the
most seals per capita, the 12 coun-
ties selling the most seala per cap-
ita, the parochial school In Michigan
selling the most seals In proportion
to enrollment, to all children In rur-
al districts selling 100 or more
seals, and to all children In other
districts selling 200 or more seals.
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren of this city Is
the agent for Ottawa county.
JUSTICE HOOY DOLES OUT SEN-
TENCE WHEN JURY BRINGS
IN VERDICT OF GUILTY
They Are Given the Limit For the
Stealing of Carp From
Fishermen.
Harry Mouw and Herman Serler,
were convicted on tho charge of
from the rails before the train aped
past. The girl’s arms were bound to
her sides and her feet were tied to-
gether with a cotton material, and
she was unconscious.
Wiley took her to his home which
was near by and summoned medi-
cal aid. After tho arrival of the
physician Miss Payne regained con-
sciousness and told an Incoherent
story, after which she again lapsed
into unconsciousness. Again coming
tc her senses she accused Llppert of
being the cause of her condltlou.
According to her story she met him
Monday afternoon near the home of
her slater, Mrs. Andrew Linn, Villa
Crossing, Spring Lake and he Induc-
ed her to get Into a buggy. She
says she also accepted candy from
him and declares that snortly after
she ate she became unconscious and
remembered nothing until aha
awakened lu Mr. Wiley’s home.
Her story resulted In Sheriff Dyk-
huls, taking the matter 4p. Tha
sheriff says bis Investigations dis-
closes the following:
Hazel Payne became acquainted
with Llppert In Frultport last spring
stealing fish from the local carpjlhrough au Production by a rela-
flshers and were both sentenced toi1*'0 kers. It Is alleged that aha
pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs waB ,eft a,one w,th h,ra and UP°“
urnet, and who was chiefly Instru-
mental in bringing about the possl- 1 Lakes. T .
blllty of selecting Holland as a plate! Adopted by the Council of Hol-
of meeting, was re-elected as secret- i land,
Mayor.
Clerk.
ary of the Lodge.
Other Eagles elected to office
Monday night were: Frank Char- — o—
p^eaTden L " ' Fred ^ See^ha^n! I AR^ U<i,,TS Vi)]\ r'm,8™AS
A. Self. Jr.-trustee; B. Bontekoe- ! The citizens of Holland will re-
trustee; Jatnee Wagner-truslee; a bouquet of light from the
C. F. Eltom — Inner guard; William useless arc lights on Eighth Ht-eet4 . and River Avenue for two weeks
Shonlker outerguard. during the holidays as a present.
- 0 - , from the city according to the eou.i-
DEATH OF MRS. MEENGS cjj jagj evening. The Board of Po-
Mrs. George _ Meengs, aged 34, jjce an(j fire Commissioners request-
died Monday at Macatawa where ed that this he done and the Board
Mr. Meengs is assistant light keep- was Instructed to have it done,
er. Although Mrs. Meengs had been | Several petitions that were receiv-
smug tor some „me her condition | ^nteYo^UThrouV™'’^-
was thought to be much improved fore act|on taken
and her death comes as a shock to> Aid. Pcins as chairman of the
her friends and relatives. She re- Committee on the Poor Committee
celved a relapse of her sickness and reported that Mnr William (Slick)
, ,i Van Oort has asked for aid from the
was ill but three days before ber rjty j0J. ker8P^ an(j two ckj](jren jj,,,.
death. She Is survived a husband j ing the winter. The chairman was
a mother, two sisters and one broth told to do all he thought necessary,
er.
The funeral of Mrs.^Geo. Meengs
FOR SALE — 58 acres of good land
— new buildings. Located 2^
miles south of Land street and ft
east. Good location. For sale or
In trade for city property. Fred
Ten Cate, Sr., Holland, Michigan,
Route No. 3, Box 50. Exp. l)»
Mr. Van Oort was sentenced to Jail
for ninety days yesterday afternoon
....... K , . . and will face a charge of Ihterefer-
who died at Macatawa will he held w|th „„ o((|p(.r whl|e act|n!( tIie
this afternoon -at two o’clock from performance offals duty.
the home of Ollie De Weert. 63 j ' The tests for gas daring the past
West Seventeenth Street. The Rev. , two weeks was as follows: No of
tests, 33; Highest, 649; Lowest, 562
'Average, 604; Thirteen out of 33
or spend 90 days in the county Jail
They took the Jail sentence and
were taken hack to Grand Haven
The case was tried before Justice
Sooy. Prosecuting Attorney L. H.
Osterhous represented the people.
The defendants did not have a law-
yer hut relied on their own story to
either win or lose for them. Both
the fishermen and Mouw and Serler
were the only witnesses.
William (Slick) Van Oort plead-
ed guilty to a similar charge yester-
day afternoon before Justice Robin-
son and also received a ninety day
sentence after spending about two
weeks In the county Jail awaiting
trial which was to have been held
yesterday.
Mouw Is also awaiting a sentence
In circuit coi^rt after a conviction or.
the charge of assault and battery
In connection with the assault on
Officer Steketee In this city .....
Serler is awaiting trial In circuit
court on the charge of assault and
battery with Intent to do great bod-
ily harm less than murder.
Van Oort is awaiting trial on tho
charge of Interfering with an offi-
cer while In the performance of his
duty, in circuit court.
Mr. Flipse will officiate.
-o-
FOR SALE — House and large lot:
three piece mahogany parlor set;
wine press and ant house. Must
isell on account of going away.
Cheap if sold at once. 219 W. 9th
Miss Anna Oosting, daughter of. were below 600.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting, was! The resignation of Peter Eilhart
married to Simon De Keoyera ™y Inspector naa accepted laet
. . 4 _ , . . . .. night by the Common Council but
needay evening at 7 o’clock by the the electJon of a flUCce3gor was he,d
Rev. Mr. Veldman at the church Par* over for two weeks when more al-
eonage. Only immediate relatives at-] dermen will be present,
tended the wedding, and immediate-
ly after the ceremony the bride and Arle Vos was fined $1.00 and
groom left for a short visit to Grand j costa by Justice Robinson when he
Rapids. They will be at home to] pleaded guilty of riding his motor-
thelr friends in this city after Dec. 1 cycle with the cut off open.
15 at 17 West Thirteenth street
ACTION TAKEN OX ACCOUNT OF
G. & M. BOATS AND SMALL
FISHING BO \TS
Instead of dosing Sunday night as
has been tbe custom for many years
on account of the continued warm
weather the Holland Life Saving
station at Macatawa Park has -re-
ceived orders to remain open until
the fifteenth of the month. It Is ex-
pected that the station will close
then.
Orders were received In the morn
Ing to close Sunday night bujt ln the
evening an order came from Wash-
ington through Supt. Loftburg to
remain open fifteen more days. This
is done on account of the Graham
& Morton boats running Into- this
harbor and on account of the many
small boats that are In the bay and
anchored near the pier nearly every
day, where Holland people as well as
the people from Macatawa enjoy the
excellent fishing.
her return to the home of her broth-
er, Orlen Payne, at Ferrysburg, be-
tween this city and Spring Lake, she
told of an attack which had been
made on herself. The brother, ac-
cording to the officials, favored the
swearing out of a warrant and let-
ting the law take its course, but waa
dissuaded by other members of the
family, who shrunk from the pub-
licity it would bring.
Time ran on, and tho condition of
the girl became apparent. During
the entire time she was at her broth
er’s home. The baby was expected
last Sunday and on Saturday the
girl went to the home of her slater
In Spring Lake, despite the warning
of her brother that she had best re-
main at his house. All preparations
were made for the event and a phy-
sician was summoned, but nothing
happened on that day. Monday af-
ternoon about 3 o’clock the girl elud
ed her watchers and left the house.
Between time and the discovery
of her body on tho tracks the baby
had been born. However no trace of
tho Infant has been found.
Her clothing according to the of-
ficials, was matted with blood, but
she remembers nothing concerning
the circumstances. It Is thought, as
her condition Improves, she will be
able to give a more coherent ac-
count of her experiences. Sheriff
Dykhuis is of the opinion that the
baby came Into the world while the
young woman was in the buggy, and
advances the theory that Its corpaa
will be found In Crockery creek.
The stream will be thoroughly
searched today.
In Tuesday’s Investigation the
officials discovered the tracks of a
man leading from a road through a
field and up the grade of the Grand
Trunk tracks where Miss Payne waa
found. As soon as she Is able to
give a more detailed account of her
trouble, the officials will be better
able lo proceed with the prosecu-
tion of the case.
Efforts will bo made to find the
horse and buggy used, and there
(Continued on Page Five)
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ZKELAND .
Fred Vander Welde Is on the sick
fist -
Edward Withers student at the
UmiTerstty of Illinois was home for
a few days’ visit with his parents.
Miss Henrietta Van Loo was home
from Grand Haven for a few days’
visit with her parents.
The morning services at the First
Reformed church Sunday were con-
tacted by Missionary Wolvaard.
The Zeeland Civic club will hold
Ra annual banquet tomorrow even-
tag at the Colonial Cafe. A pro-
gram will be carried out at the clubrooms. »
Prof. De Jong of the Grand Rap-
EAST 8AUGATUCK TALES MAKE
HAIR STAND ON END AND
ARE BLOOD CURDLING
Hamlet Had Nothing On This Little
Burg According to Stories Now-
Going the Rounds
Since the beginning of time there
have been people who believe that
the spirits of the dead come ba^k to
haunt and disturb or sometlmfee to
protect the living; and there have
always on the other hand been peo-
ple who emphatically declared there
Is no such thing as a ghost, and who
laugh at any Idea to the contrary.
However that may be, there are peo-
ple in East Saugatuck who class
themselves among the first mention-
ed. For some time it has been
claimed that strange lights and
shapes have been seen aroiyid the
East Saugatuck cemetery and also
near the Haverdlnk home, near by,
which was recently vacated by Mr.
Haverdlnk, who has moved to Hol-
land. It is alleged that Mr. Haver-
dlnk has claimed he saw strange
Words from Home
M* seminary conducted the three IIght8 around the cemetery and his
•wrrkes at the First Christian Re-
termed church tomorrow. The pas-
tor the Rev. D. R. Drukker filled
a classical appointment at Zutphin.
The Rev. J. W. Esveld drove with
a load of friends to Grand Rapids
Friday in his automobile.
The Concordia singing society of
the First Reformed church will give
a cantata on Thursday evening Dec.
XL
John Pieper has returned home
to this city after taking a course n
aptics at the University of Illinois.
A. Van Koevering has recovered
from a recent illness.
Born # to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Hulst, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Heist, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hulst, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. John
Berne, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dweman, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tlmmer. a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Telgenhof, a girl; Mr. and
Mra Gerrit Boeve, a boy.
The Huyzer family of Zeeland con
tains four generations In each of
vhkh is a member bearing the same
name — Johannes Huyzer. The old-
est member of this family is also
Eeeland’s oldest resident and he goes
If the name of Johannes Huyzer Sr.,
although the "Sr.” knight be applied
lo at least two other members with
varrying degrees of accuracy. The old
fentieman is the father, grand-
father and greatgrandfather of his
namesakes and he has lived to see
Us children’s children into the fifth
Cnieration, however, the fifth genera
tton fs represented as the descendant
•f a daughter and in that generation
the Huyzer name Is not found of
•nerse. On November 5 the aged
imtleman passed the 95th milestone
•f bis life and has over 120 de-
eendants. Mr. Huyzer is a native of
loetermeer, South Holland, Nether-
lands. and^ came to America in the
tell of !8f7. He spent the winter in
Buffalo and came to this community
the following spring, and has Hied
lure ever since.
The old gentleman enjoys remark-
able health and spends much of his
time working about the yard. He is
a great walker and quite recently he
took a stroll to Borculo, where he
tisited hfs grandchildren.
VRIKSLAM)
Saturday morning at her home in
Triesland, Mrs. S. Vander Meer died
as a result of heart trouble after a
loag illness. Mrs. Vander Meer’a
husband who died about six years
ago was one of the most prominent
citizens of Vrlesland for more than
half century. The deceased was
born in Kalamazoo not long after
her parents came to this country.
Her father was J. Rykel who came
to America in 1847 with the original
Van Raalte colony.
Mrs. Vander Meer is survived by
even children: Mrs. William Haan,
Mrs. C. Ter Meer, and Mrs. B. Cole,
all of Grand Rapids; G. Vander
Meer, Moline; J. Vander Meer,
Kansas City, Mo.; P. Vander Meer.
Idaho; and Edith, at home.
The funeral took place at 12
•'clock from the home and at one
•'clock from the Vrlesland Reform-
ed church. The Rev. H. Mollema,
pastor of the church, and the Rev.
Mr. De Jonghr former pastor, of-
Sctated.
- o -f BORCULO
house on dark nights and it is also
claimed that several autoraobillsts
have been attracted by strange, in-
describable objects in the cemetery
while passing.
The story is now going the
rounds of one young man who would
not accept the ghost story as the
truth. He braved the solitude and
quietness of the cemetery one night,
and now he is among the believers
in ghosts. While passing a grave a
strange ball of light seemed to come
from nowhere and to start circling
about his head. He stood fascinated
watching it come nearer in its cir-
cling, until it finally brushed against
his head. It then vanished.
So interested have some of the
people of the surrounding country
became In the story that it would
not be a great sufpilse if some ntebt
In the near future a party of men
from this city would be found sit-
ting In the East Saugatuck cemetery
waiting for the ghost to appear.
FENNVILLE RESIDENT, AGED 72
MARRIES GIRL OF
TWENTY-TWO
FennvIUe, Dec. 4. — It Isn’t unus-
ual for wealthly women to be mar
ried to ther young and dashing
chauffeurs, t)i}t William W. Hutch-
ins, seventy-two years old, of this
town ,has varied the custom by
marrying Miss Rachael Starkey, 22
years old, his chauffeur.
For two months Miss Starkey,
who is a resident of Fennvllie, has
driven Mr. Hutchin’s automobile.
That he liked her driving better
than that of any man he ever saw
was a statement that Mr. Hutchins
has often made.
A few days ago the employer and
his employe drove around to Justice
W. E. Steman. It took the justice
only a few minutes to change that
employer-employe business and the
couple left his office after making
him promise not to tell a soul.
But Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins were
so happy over the event they just
couldn’t keep it quiet any longer. So
today they announced it.
The groom was a widower and
had no children. He retired with a
good deal of money aftpr being en-
gaged in the furniture business in
Fennvllie for many years.
- o -
DREXTHE
A pretty wedding took place
Wednesday at their future home in
Drenthe when Miss Clara Seiner and
Henry Telgenhof were married. The
wedding was of a private nature
and was performed by the Rev. T.
Vander Ark of that village. The
bride is a daughter of Levert Seiner
of Drenthe and the groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Telgenhof of
Zeeland.
- o -
Borculo After This Will De|>end On
Rural Service
John Marlink of Borculo accom-
•pa tiled by his daughter and two Bis-
ter*, Miss Lena and Mrs. J. P. Lam
«r. formed an auto party to Zeeland
Trldpy' afternoon. In enileavor-
Ing to pass a team on the road near
Borculo, Mr. Marlink lost control of
the machine ana it tipped over In
the ditch, pinning Its occupants un-
der the machine. Mrs. Lamer rus-
Commenclng with the last day of
the year, the postoffice at Borculo
will be discontinued on accoun* of
the territory being thoroughly cov-
ered by rural routes No. 1 and No.
2 of Zeeland. The Borculo postoffice
has been In existence for many years
and at the present time is located in
the store of Henry Koop in that vil-
lage with the proprietor as post-
master, which position he has filled
for a long time.
Statements That May Be Investigu
ed. Testimony of Holland Citi-
zens.
When a Holland citizen comes to
the front, telling his friends and
neighbors of his experience, you can
rely on his sincerity. The statement*
of people residing in far away plac-
es do not command your confidence
Home endorsement la the kind that
back Doan’s Kidney Pill*. Such tes-
timony 1* convincing. Investigation
prove* it true. Below 1* a statement
of a Holland resident. No stronger
proof of merit can be had.
Mrs. Margaret Van Houten. 287
W. Thirteenth Street, Holland, Mich
says: "For several years I suffered
from kidney complaint, the pains hi
the small of my back and in my
shoulders being almost unbearable.
It was all I could do to stoop or lift.
Whenever I caught cold, it settled
on my kidneys, making the ^ com-
plaint worse. I did not rest well and
the secretions from ray kidneys were
unnatural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro
cured from DoesBurg’s drug store,
convinced me of their merit by re-
storing me to good health In a short
time. I can speak Just as highly In
their praise now, as I did some years
ago when they cured me. The cure
lasted.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 6t>
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.
Remember the name — Doan’«-
and take no other. — Advertisement
PLANS ARE RAPIDLY MATUR-
ING FOR COMPANY OF THIS
KIND
Name Not Yet Made Public; Most
Up-to-Date Machinery To
Be Installed
A plant for the production of pas-
teurized milk Is soon to be a reality
in the vicinity of Holland, according
to statements made by the local
health authorities Tuesday. Local
authorities who are interested in the
new industry have not as yet made
public the name of the man who will
engage in this business, but plans
for It have advanced to a considera-
ble degree and In a few days all the
arrangements are expected to be
complete. The plant Is to be locat-
ed a short distance from Holland
and it is to be equipped with all the
most modern machinery. According
to the plans as far as they have de-
veloped It Is to be an Ideal plant In
every respect for producing milk
that Is absolutely pure. It Is under-
stood that much of the machinery
has already been ordered and that
it will not be long before the plant
will be In good working order. Be-
fore it is put in Operation the Hol-
land Board of Health will be Invited
to go over It carefully with a view
of suggesting improvements and as
a guarantee that it is entirely upto-
date.
The formation of this company
has been in the air for some time.
Frequently the milkmen who serve
the city of Holland have been re-
minded that unless the Holland milk
ordinance is strictly lived up to a
plant of this kind would be the nat-
ural result. For the most part they
have ridiculed the Idea but at last
it seems that the plan has matured.
It is u/iderstood that the raising of
the price of milk the first day of
September has had something to do
with the forming of the company.
Those who are to head the pasteuriz-
ed milk plant believe that they can
furnish milk to the people of Hol-
land for the same price as that
charged by the present milk dealers.
They say that if it is found they can
not do this, they are at least sure
that there will not be a raise of more
than a half a cent. It Is believed
that many people will be perfectly
willing to pay an extra half cent. If
they can be absolutely sure that the
milk they get is pure and clean and
safe.
WARRANT WILL RE SERVED OX
HIM AS SOON AS HE LEAV-
ES COUNTY JAIL.
A warrant was issued Tuesday
morning by Justice Robinson charg-
ing Eltje Roada with larceny. Roda
is at present serving a day sent-
ence in the county Jail for drunken-
ness and the warrant will lie served
on liis as soon as he is released,
which will be [n a few days.
It is alleged that Roada broke
into tho Fourth Reformed church
some time ago and stole some of the
tained a dislocated wrist and a brok , , . ,
,n arm. The other people received ^.belo„n|!.l.,,s ."18 .LadlM AW
cuts and bruises. Tho car was con-
Jderably damaged.
— o-
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tew— U— <
society. Evidence has been found
showing that Roada sold these goods
o people In this city for less than
half their value.
LfcUrelj faftUW*.
SCHEME OF RIVER AVE. MER-
CHANT WAS VERY
SUCCESSFUL.
Harry Padnos, the River Avenue
merchant who made an offer to tho
public to pass out a turkey to every
customer buying a suit or overcoa.
valued at fifteen dollars or over
passed out Wednesday forenoon 121
turkeys. Some thirty more check*
were out so that tho total number
reached about 150. The scheme
proved more successful than had
been expected and Mr. Padnos was
highly pleased with the result. -
The turkeys passed out weighed
on an average about 12 pounds.
One man drew a prize bird that tip-
ped the sedle at 21 pounds. But the
others weighed all the way from 9
pounds, the smallest to about 14.
-------- -o 
Marriage Licenses
Geert van Hetten, 27, Zeeland.
Jessie vander Akker, 28, Zeeland.
John Groeneveld. 23, Holland,
Jennie Doornbos, 23, Holland.
Fred Hale, 32, HIghgate, Ontario,
Minetta Morris, 23, Holland.
WAS GOOD ATTENDANCE AT T1IK|
MEETING IN CITY HALL •
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Board of Directors Was Increased
From Sixteen to Twenty
Umbers
At the annual business meeting
of the South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan Fair association held Tuesday
In the Board of Trade rooms in
the city hall the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year*
President — Otto C.« Schaap.
Vice President — H. Koolker.
Secretary — E. P. Stephan.
Treasurer— Ben Brower.
The number of members of the
Board of Directors was increased
from sixteen to twenty on account
of the Increased business of the fair.
The following men were elected as
directors to serve on this board for
two years: D. M. Wyngaarden, H. D
Van Kampen, J. W. Vanden Berg.
Harm Bouws, G. J. Deur, H. Kooi-
ker. E. VanLopik, I. Prlns, S. Nlbbe-
link and W. H. Orr. J. Schouten and
II. Boone were elected directors to
serve one year.
Geo. Getz was made an honorary
member of the board of directors in
view of the work he has done in the
past to mnke the fair a success. J.
J. Boone was also made an honor-
ary member of this board. Mr.
Boone has served on the Board of
directors ever since the Fair asso-
ciation was organized but is getting
too advanced in years to attend the
regular duties.
There was a splendid attendance
at the meeting, both the business
and rural districts being well rep-
resented. Much work was done and
the meeting was harmonous through
out.
Reports of the Secretary and the
treasurer were also read.
THREE HOLLAND RUNAWAYS
ARE TURNED OVER TO THE
JUVENILE COURT
Eugene Lyons, John Duell and
Arthur Duell will be turned over to
Judge Kirby of the Juvenile court
because of the runaway escape of
Saturday and Sunday. Arthur re-
turned home after a visit in Zeeland
and Saugatuck and the other two
boys were brought home from Fenn-
ville by Chief of Police Dykbuls last
evening. Two of the boys are 12
years old and the other is fourtean.
The boys admitted that they had
stolen J25 from the delivery man of
the Noordeloos store, In this city
Saturday night, but did not have any
of the money to return. They rode
with him in the rig to the P. M.
freight depot Saturday night and
while the driver was in the station
they extracted 225 from a roll of
280.00.
From Holland the boys went to
Zeeland and there rented saddle
horses to see the city. After a big
time in the large city they went to
Saugatuck. From Saugatuck they
went to Fennvllie where they made
a daring escape from a room In the
second story of a hotel by making a
rope out the sheets and sliding to
the grounds. They were recaptured
by the authorities and turned over
to the Holland police.
- o -
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, white,- ........................... 91
Wheat, red .................... 92
Rye ............................................... bt
Oats ............................................. it
Corn V .......................................... 78
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car feed ........................ 32.00
No. 1 Feed ................................ 32.00
Corn Meal ................................ 32. 00
Cracked Corn ........................... 32.00
Bran ..................... 26.00
Middlings .................................. 29.00
Screenings __________________ 26.00
Low Grade ................................ 33.00
Oil Meal .................................... 36.00
Cotton Seed ______________ 36.00
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Hay, loose .............................16.00
Hay baled ...............................17.00
Itraw .......................... . ........ ... .. » 0b
Molenaar A Da Good
Butter, creamery .................. .33
Butter, dairy ..........................26-27
Eggs ...................................... .36
Spring Lamb .......................... .10
Pork ................................. .....
Mutton ....................................
Spring Chicken ...................... .09
Chicken ............ a ..................... .09
Beef ....................................... 9-10
Electric
IBittersI
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and fw^wle
weaknesses they are fhe suprens
remedy, aa thousand? nave testified.
FOR KIDNEY J.IVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
h is the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist'*
ininmiiHuinim.i.. For Infants and Children.
ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENT.
AWgetabU ftejaraftonlbrAs
(IngdieSioflBdBaiidlWsi
Promotes Digwlionfltftfr
ness and RntloMains Kiliv
Opium .Morphine nor MM.
Not Narcotic.
A^^MJkaunfrma
fimpkm Sm!~
JtxSmm*
J&M'SA-
UUr*
A perfect Remedy forOwUpi-
tion , Sour Stomach.DtarTtaa
Worms Convulsions feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.
Fir Simile Sifnamrt of
abtffiefc
NEW YORK.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Alto months old
jjDosrs-JjONTS
I Guaranteed under]
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI OtMTAUW MMMRV, RCW TOM OfTT.
*
Graham & Morton Line
Change of Schedule, Take Effect Nov. 13tlr
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland every Mtefday. Wednesday and Friday at
8:15 P. M.
Returning, leave Chicago every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7 P. M-
All trips made via St. Joseph.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phones-Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
RHEUMATtO SUFFERERS
MOULD USK
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher 01 Piano
Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
aaaata «aoaow ran on mounr
Swanson Rhtumatio Cure Co-
IM-Mi W. lain at* 6NI6AM
m
REME
DY8PEP01A
INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN
rroHAoi Aiixww
T.
iwwmMwnmoH
Biuwaf DtvoCa
0«4»» Ra*wIiMmn
•ot- •
THAT
AWFUL
AWFUL
GAS
Quickly Relieved
and Forevar
Banished
If you are a Stom-
ach Sullerer, you
want relief, you
want aomethlna
that will rid you
or thoae awful bit-
ter. aour taatea
that dlstreM after
eatina. that far gone feeling, that imin in
the i>itof the stomach, that heartburn, etc.
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-pepoln, no-alcohol-rcroedy,
that removes tho cause of all this misery, is
lust what you need and can now he obtained
at most all druggists. If not obtained there
It will be sent direct Post paid upon receipt
of price, but ask him first. Me sad SI. Bottkt
BELLAIRE DRUG CO.
Blips Block GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mfg rs. of Blips Remedies
Blzpss, •TheOnly Antiseptic Cathartic’
Blips Ointment, TksQreat Eczema Remed: a y
Blips Headache Powders, ate.
Write for Samples
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Physidin tad Surgeon
Nlfht Calls praaptly attndtd ta
Phoie 1146 Hslliad, Nick
llnzol-Menthol Plasters
An effective, pain relieving plaster contain-
ing Menthol. Brings welcome relief in
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
painful affections. Yard rolls $1.00; also
25c. size. Sold by druggists or mailed on
receipt °f price. Davis A Lawrence Co., New
York. Samples mailed upon requen, 5c. sumps.
Allen’s
Cough Balsam
an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Croop, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and snch
complaints. Keep It by
you lor an emergency.
Conialnt no hafmtml drug*.
Uric. Median and Snail Battles.
DAVIS « LAWRENCE CO.. NEW YORK.
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
free for one year with a kitchen set
City News will be sent the “News'*
_ 
Lih&BUil
Holland City Nmos
USED UP MUCH MO^ET FOR GIRL IS CRUTAIAY KNOCKED
TEMPORARY AID ACCORD-
ING TO REPORT
Takes Twice as Much To Keep the
Coumty's Poor In Tobacco As
To Keep Them In Religion __
That Hollaed Is taking very good
care of its poor is shown by the fact
that according to the county poor
committee during the year the eum
of $5,000 wa^ spent for the poor of
this city out of a total expenditure
for temporary aid in cities and town-
ships In Ottawa county of $8,286.-
94. As a further example of how
large this sum used for Holland Is
shown by the fact that Grand Ha-
en, half the size of Holland, used the
next highest sum, namely, only In
the neighborhood of $200. The
townships of Allendale, Blendon and
Polkton used nothing at all.
A table of the total amount spent
by the county, both cities and town-
ships, Just issued by Chairman of
the County Poor Committee Wm. O.
Van Eyck Is Interesting In many
ways. The total amount used from
the county poor fund was $9706.41.
This was divided as follows: County
House and farm, $7,316.49; tempor-
ary aid, count charges, $1556.75; at
state institutions, as Institution for
the blind, etc., $833.17.
The $8,286.94 of. which Holland
got so big a slice was for temporary
aid by cities and townships, the sum
of $7,948.19 and for supervisors'
services, $338.75.
The poor salaries paid out of the
county general fund amounted to
$482. The county paid the sura of
$2235.19 for the care of the Insane,
divided as follows: Support of In-
sane from Insane fund, $1714.26;
transportation of Insane, $229.82;
other expenses connected with care
of insane, $291.11.
The total amount spent from oth-
er than the county poor fund was
$11,004.13;' making the total
amount spent by the county and the
towns in support of the poor, $20,-
710.54.
Some Interesting Items can be
found usually in the formal report
of expenditures. For Instance, in
the formal report made to the board
of supervisors at Its last session was
found the Item of $48 for religious
services. It cost the county twice as
much to keep the poor In tobacco as
to keep them in religion the sum
spent for tobacco being $92.93. Dis-
infectants forms quite an Item too,
the sum for this purpose being $42.-
85.
According to that same report the
number of inmates admitted to the
county home during the year was
nine and the number burled at the
county farm was 5, four of the nine
being claimed by relatives.
DOWN; MAN COMES NEAR
BEING ROBBED
Holland was again the scene of
much crime during the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday although no serious dam
age was done.
The thirteen-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dumpeld, West
19th street was brutally assaulted
Wednesday evening about 8 o’clock
by an unknown man while she was
passing through a field between 14th
and 16th street near Van Raalte
Avenue, on her way home from
Lage’s Drug store. She was assaile.l
from behind and choked Into uncon-
sciousness without seeing her ae-
sallant. She recovered conscious-
ness a short time later and crawled
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olert.
near by, where she was cared for.
Her purse was Intact and she was
uninjured the assailant evidently be-
ing sacred away.
The police were notified and ar-
rived on the scene in a short time In
an automobile and searched the sur-
rounding country but the villlan had
made good his escape.
Thursday night hold-up men were
again busy, and a man whose ident-
Uy is unknown but who is thought
to be a Mr. Kooyers was accostel by
a man on Twelfth street near River
rvenue. The man asked him some-
questions but Kooyers spied a gun
In the sleeve of the man’s coat. Be-
fore the would -be robber could get
the gun out Koo.-ers struck h'n: nnd
ran. The man was described as a
short man wearing a derby nat pull-
ed down to shade his face.
Mr. KlomparenM wheel was stoieu
from near the Methodist church, a
short time after the » oldup.
JOHN WHELAN IS LUCKY BOY
AND WILL TAKE ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION IN
FEBRUARY.
John Whelan, a senior in the
Holland High school, has received a
direct appointment to the Annapolis
Naval Academy. The appointment
was made by Congressman Carl E.
Mapes of Grand Rapids. The exim-
Inations for entrance into this
school will be held about the first of
February and Mr. Whelan expects
to 4ake these examinations. He has
dropped his school work In Holland,
a High school diploma being of no
value to him in the line of work he
Is taking up. He will spend the
time from now until the examination
In preparatory work at Ferris Insti-
tute, Big Rapids.
Mr. Whelan was very fortunate In
receiving this appointment as the
echool at Annapolis is one of the
best openings possible for a young
man today.
HON. LUKE LUGERS TO GO Til
WASHINGTON AS ONE OF
COMMITTEE
Hon. Luke Lugers of Holhn.
township Friday received his forma-
appointment as a Michigan delegatt
to the national Anti-saloon Leagui
convention to be held in Washing
ton, D. C., beginning December 9
Mr. Lugers will be'one of a commit-
tee of one thousand, composed o!
men from all parts of the United
States and representing every state
in the Union, that will gather in the
national capitol on that date. This
huge committee will call upon Presi
dent Wilson and will urge that an
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion ,be submitted to the varlou?
states for adoption, to be known “.s
the Prohibition Amendment. This
amendment Is to prohibit the manu
facture and sale of liquor in the
United States of America.
Mr. Lugers enthusiastically en-
dorses the Idea and he said Friday
that he expects to go to Wasbing'.on
to take part in the proceedings of
the comlttee of ono Thousani.
THANKSGIVING DAY OFFERING
* AMOUNTED TO ABOUT
93500.00.
Third Reformed Church Ag Un
Leads All Others With Sum of
$1505.12.
The Thanksgiving day offerings In
the local churches Thursday will foot
up to in the neighborhood of $3500.
The exact amount cannot be given
because a few churches have not re-
ported the amounts collected; but
$3,600 seems a conservative esti-
mate.
The Third Reformed church has
had the lead for a number of years
and this year It is again far In ad-
vance. The total amount collected jv
this church was $1595.12. This was
for foreign and domestic missions.
The church au/horitles, wishing to
be entirely fair about the matter,
state that of this sum $749 repro-
sents envelope contributions made
during the year with the Idea of hav
ing It applied on the Thanksgiving
Day fund. But even after deducting
this sum the church Is still consid-
erably In the lead.
The next largest collection report-
ed was that of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, the
amount being $567. The next In or-
der was the 14th St. Christian Re-
formed church with the sum of
$458.69. The other collections re-
ported were as follows: First Re-
formed church, $130; Fourth Re-
formed, $75; Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed church, $322; Hope
church, $40; Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed, $55; Trinity church
$50; Ninth St. Christian Reformed
$415.
The Thanksgiving Day collection
has become considerable of an Insti-
tution In this city. And the record
was fully kept up at Thursday’s sei
vices.
HENRY KAMMERAAD MARRIES
IMMEDIATELY UPON RETURN
FROM MEXICAN BORDER
Henry Kammeraad, son of A.
Kammeraad, 176 West Thirteenth
street, returned to his home In this
city Tuesday after a trip from the
border line of Texas, where for the
past three years he has served at an
army post. Mr. Kammeraad has re-
ceived his honorable discharge and
It is not likely that he will re-enllst
as he was married In Grand Rapids
Tuesday afternoon. The bride is
Miss Harriet Wiersma of that city.
Miss Wiersma is well known here
and has a host of friends In Holland.
Mr. Kammeraad expected to be
home last Saturday but was delayed
In St. Louis and then took time to
be married In Grand Rapids before
coming on to his home here.
PAPERS READ AT W. L. C. MEET-
ING ON THIS SUBJECT.
Americans Should Be I’roud of Val-
uable Works of Art Brought
Here, Say H|»e*ker*
Tuesday was Art Day with the
Woman’s Literary club. All of the
ladles who told of the great collec-
tions of art in eastern cities were
very Interesting. An American
should be very proud of the public
spirit that causes fine pictures to
be placed where all may see them.
Mrs. Hall told of the Boston Pub-
lic library In which are tho famous
mural painting of Abbey Sargent,
and de Chavannes.
Mrs. Parr described a visit to the
Corcoran Gallery In Washington
soon after a few rooms of It were
opened to the public. Mr. Corcor-
an left an endowment of nine hun-
Mr. Kammeraad has undoubtedly dred thousand rt n i.r. f r »
ing nis tnree years on the border WOrks bv American artiata
t:.bkr.?.r<„r,o7-.h.
oeen muen hostility in Mexico, he pgj entrance hall In tho world ti
MMrtencer6 AUhou^h1 h^saldVh br* 1 C0St 8ix m,,,,on do,,ar" an<1 aU thew.p. “? ^ d°"e b>' Araer"'a,‘ du-
ELEVEN HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS AND PRINCIPAL GIL-
BERT JOURNEY TO
SAGINAW.
Eleven boys from the Holland
High school and Principal R. H.
Gilbert will attend the Y. M. C. A.
convention to be held In Saginaw.
Five of the boys left Friday
for that city and the others will join
them in Saginaw or In other cities.
John Schmid, Bert Van Ark, Mr.
Geegh, John Post and James Van
Ark left from Holalnd late Friday
afternoon and were joined In Grand
Rapids by Wendel Helfrlck and Ar-
thur Heuer, who spent Thanksgiving
In Muskegon, and by Paul Me Lean
Mr. Gilbert will Join the boys at
Greenville and Simon Den Uyl, Pet-
ter Hamelink and Jake Frls will join
them at Saginaw.
- o -
TWELVE BIDS WERE SUBMITTED
* FOR NEW SHOE
FACTORY.
Friday night the contract for the
building of the new shoe factory In
which the Tappan Shoe company will
start business will be let, and Satur
day work will be begun on the
structure. The bids were opened
Friday forenoon.
Bidding was very brisk on this job.
In all twelve contractors submitted
bids. Between the lowest and the
highest figure there was a difference
to the °* over Following is the list
'of bids from which one will be chos-
en this evening:
Henry Dorr, $5,275; W. Dieters
& Son, $4469 (Incomplete); John
B. Brinks, $5360; Herman Helmer,
$4918; Rottschaefer Bros., $4612;
Pettljbone-Jenlson Co. (Muskegon),
$4800; M. Ouderaool, $4230; A.
The big lire in Grand Rapid, Frl- rMtma' ,4313: B’ 8' Ho,lebo"'
day night affected the instltu.tion in 14450 : H' 8terrenberg, $4885; Bom
which Jacob Herringa of this city ers and Smeenge, $4594. T. N.
works. Mr. Herringa is manager of Yonkman, $4394.
the Fulton Street Branch of the Th® plans and specifications were
Grand Rapids Savings bank, that drawn up by Architect W. I. Hay-
was located In the building destroy- den.
ed by fire. Mr. Oudemool wm the successful
bidded.
William Hovenga In Arrested Charg
ed With Being Disorderly and
John Mulder Pleads Guilty
To Being Drunk.
William Hovenga was arrested
Thursday for being disorderly at the
Lyceum rink. He was placed In Jail
but was taken home by his brother
about 11:30. Friday morning a
charge of disorderly was made
against him. When arraigned be-
fore Justice Miles the justice said
he wou^d like some time to look Into
the matter and Hovenga will be
brought up later to answer to the
charge.
Hepald a fine and costs, amounting
to $8.50.
John Mulder was picked up Wed
nesday night by Deputy Sheriff Pete
Bontekoe charged with being drunk.
When arraigned before Justice Miles
he pleaded guilty to the charge and
paid a fine and costs of $8.75. As
Mr. Mulder has been arrested sever,
al times on this charge the Justice
promised him a 90 days sentence the
next time he Is arrested.
8. J. VANDER POEL RECEIVES
HONORABLE DISCHARGE
AS RESULT.
S. J. Vander Poel, son of Mr. and
Mra. Martin Vander Poel has arriv-
ed home from San Francisco, where
he passed about two months in the
United States hospital as a result of
a nervous ‘breakdown. , Young Van-
der Poel, who Is 22 years old, en-
listed In the army last April. He
wm sent to the Hawaiian islands
and pty in several months of service
there. But he suffered a nervous
breakdown and was taken
hospital In San Francisco. Because
his condition did not greatly Im-
prove he wm given an honorable
discharge. While In the army his
record was good. Mr. Vander Poel s
health is improving.
FIRE IN GRAND RAPIDS
HEINZ CO. TO CONCENTRATE
KETCHUP MAKING
HERE
The Heinz Plant In this city is the
largest in the country next to the
headquarters at Pittsburg. The Hol-
land plant will become still more
important now because of the fact
that the company has discontinued
its ketchup department in the plant
at Grand Rapids. This move was
made because of the difficulty of
securing tomatoes there. The salt-
ing station in Grand Rapids will bo
continued, but the ketchup plant
will be transferred to this city and
all the ketchup making will be con-
centrated in the local plant. It Is
comparatively easy to secure toma-
toes here. The change may mean an
eventual enlargement of the Holland
plant.
CHORUS OF NINETY MEMBERS
HAVE PRACTICED FOR
THREE MONTHS
The date for the Cantata to be
given by the Third church chorus!
has been set for Thursday, Dec. 11
at the Third church. The chorus
is composed of ninety members and
the cantata is expected to be the
biggest affair of Its kind ever at-
tempted In this city. The singers
have been practicing faithfully for
the past three months.
LOCAL GIRL W'EDS MAN FROM
HIGH GATE, ONTARIO
Miss Minnetta Morris of this city,
and Fred Hall of Highgate, Ont.,
Canada, were married at the home of
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Morris Thurs
day. The Rev. J. W. Esveld, official
ed. The bride wore a beautiful gown
of white lace. She was unattended.
After the cermony a sumptuous din-
ner wm served after which the brld-
tl party left for their home In Chi-
cago. •
cans sometimes so close to the bol-
der that the American soldiers could
see the fighting he says he was nev-
‘ Miss Kollen spoke of the Metro-
politan Museum of Now York city.
John Jay was the person who sug-
arJv a Mr ^Kamm'eraad^ss6 ^  thp ,(,Pa of thls niuseiyn at aarmy. Mr. Kammeraad has several Fourth of July banquet of the Union
spells of sickness while there and
once had a touch of the yellow fe-
ver.
As a remembrance of his army
days. Mr. Kammeraad has an artis-
tically carved medal presented him
by the government for sharp shoot-
ing.
— o -
HENRY VANDER PLOEG TEACH-
ES NIGHT SCHOOL IN
DETROIT
Henry Vander Ploeg of Detroit,
was In the city to spend the Thanks-
giving holidays here with his moth-
er. Mr. Vander Ploeg Is employed
by a large printing establishment.
But outside of the regular profess-
ion he has found Interesting work
to keep him busy in spare time. He
Is one of the Instructors in the night
school of Detroit, and the fact that
he understands the Dutch language
has made his services very valua-
ble among the Hollanders there
who wish to learn the American
language and to qualify for citizen-
ship in this country. There are
quite a number of Hollanders In
Detroit, and many take advantage
of the opportunities to learn. Mr.
Vander Ploeg at one time had a
class of eighty, and at present he
has an average attendance of about
fifty.
 - o -
STEPS ARE TAKEN TO THIS END
BY EASTERN STAR BASKET
AND VENEER OO.
Although It has been rumored
about this city that the Eastern Star
Basket and Veneer Co., of Buffalo,
owner of the former King’s Basket
Co. plant of thls'clty, would operate
this plant In the near future, It was
learned from good authority today
that negotiations are on foot to sell
the plant and grounds.
League club. In April 1870, the
legislature of New York voted a
certain amount of money for this
project.
There are many famous works of
art In this collection. Many of these
are the private collection of Messrs.
Morgan and Altman.
Photographs of the various build
ings described and reprints of many
of the pictures In them were passed
around.
Mrs. H. Winter gave a pleasing
rending "An Old Castle" by T. B.
Aldrich.
"The End of a Perfect Day" by
Carrie Jacobs Broad and "Gray
Days" by Arthur Grayson were giv-
en a charming Interpretation by
Mrs. .R M. De Pree.
The Critic, Mrs. Blekklnk, report-
ed very favorable In regard to tho
attendance during the month and
also In regard to the way the var-
ious numbers had been rendered.
TEACHERS OF THIRD REFORM-
ED CHURCH HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING
The annual business meeting of
the Third Reformed church Sunday
school teachers was held Friday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Te Roller, East Fourteenth
street. The following officers were
elected for the coming year:
Superintendent — Henry Pelgrlm,
Jr.; Ass't Superintendents, Henry
Geerllngs and John Vandersluls;
Secretary, H. J. Luldens; Treasur-
er, D. J. Te Roller; Chorister, J.
Vandersluls; Organists, Misses Te
Roller, Warnihuis and Kamferbeek;
Librarian, H. Van Ark.
The secretary reported that the
average attendance during the year__ . Pr°!)" | iiciiu iH'O UU UK IUB SI
In the near future anVone machine i had been 602- Tb* *e"er*1 c0,l,c
has already been sold. It Is alleged tion dur,nK the year amounted to
the Eastern Co., will try to sell the ^724.59. Last year the graded sys-
bulldlngs If possible and then the tem of lessons was adopted for the
grounds. • 'vi j * , „ . . .
The proposition sussested some ! K'nderf and n'‘,[lnner ’
time ago that the city buy this eB' and thlB year the Bame
property and build a park may yet be U8Gd 1° the Primary depart
lead to something. ment.
FAG I THRM
CHRISTIAN A. BROEK IS MAA>
RIED IN HIS HOME
CITY.
The marriage of Assistant Proa*
cutor Christian A. Broek of Mtyk*
gon and Miss Cora Tollman was sol-
emnized Thursday morning at 11
o'clock at the Third Reforaoi
church In that city, the ImpreMto
service of the church being sail Igr
Its pastor, the Rev. John Broek, faOl
er of the bridegroom.
] Professor Milton J. Hoffman of
Hope college, Holland, Mich., ui
Miss Gerarda A. Broek, sister of tho
bridegroom, acted m best man aaA
bridesmaid, respectively. The wor-
ding music was rendered by Prog.
Herman J. Broek of Harvey, 111., Hr.
Broek's brother.
Only the Immediate relatives off
the bridal couple were preoent Tho
church was beautifully decorated !
white and green, ferns and statolr
chrysanthemums being used effec-
tively.
Following the service at tho
church, a congratulatory hour oao
held at the home of the brlde^a tit-
ter, Mrs. B. J. Somsen, 9 New stro^
ifter which a breakfast was semA
The residence was prettily decorated
wl 'InyBanthemarus, the colevfl
used being yellow and white. Throo
long tables were arranged at which
places were laid for 40 guests.
The bride's table was ornamented
with an artistically arranged basket
of yellow and white chrysanthemiao
while large clusters of the samo
blossoms In these colors formed tho
central decoration of the gusstf
tables.
Immediately after the breakfadl
the bridal couple left on a wedding
trip to Port Huron. The bride wiro
for costume a suit of dark blue cloth
Upon their return they will reside at
61 Sanford street, their at-homo
date not being as yet set
Mr. Broek Is one of the yonng at-
torneys of Muskegon, a member of
tho law firm of Galpin and Broek
For the past year he has been serv-
ing Muskegon county m assistant
prosecutor. He received bis trai»-
ing first at Hope college, Holland,
Mich., and then at the Detroit col-
lege of law.
Mr. Broek graduated from Hop**
College In 1906. He was prominent
In college actlvltlee while a sbodeat
here and was the edltor-ln-chM iff
the only annual the college ever te-
sued. This was during hli senior
year In 1905.
CASTOR I A
Por Infante and Children.
Tin Kind You Hki Alvap BngH
Bears the
Signature of
No instrument can com-
pare with the
Victor VicMa
It combines all the best
qualities of all musical
instruments
We have a complete
, supply of
Victor Yictrolas and Edison
Phonographs
Come in and hear them both before you decide to buy
Cook Bros-
MUSIC HOUSE
40 E. 8th St. • Phone 1259
W'- » " ™ T?1 _ . 7> ' r i. v * r v
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Herman Voland who resides at
l^akewood Farm has taken an ex-
tend trip through Indiana and Illi-
nois to visit relatives.
The hearing of Frank and Maurice
Atwood will be held In Justice
Wacbs’ court in Grand Haven De-
cember eighth.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. De
Wes, Wayne, Pa., a boy. Mr. De
Fries Is the son of Dr. B. J. DeVries
Df this city.
The following officers were elect-
ed: president — Mrs. A. Nienhuis;
vice-president, Mrs. F. Van Etta;
Secretary, Mrs. J. Nykerk; treasur-
er, Mrs. L. De Loof. «
George Tyink, an employee of the
Holland Interurban got his foot
In a scarper Friday afternoon. No
bones were broken but he will be
laid up for a few days. Dr. Mersen
attended him.
The Hope college catalogue was
issued today and a few copies have
been distributed. The catalog is a
very neat volume this year. The
printing was done by the Klassen
Printing company.
An order has been issued by
Judge Perkins requiring Saxe S
Shackelton, formerly Sentinel editor
to pay the complainant Ethel Shack
elton, $5 a week alimony and $25
solicitor’s fee.
The work horses of the Bell
Telephone Co., caused a little ex-
citement Wednesday when they be-
came frightened and galloped down
Central avenue over Eighth street,
The driver was not thrown and suc-
ceeded in checking the animals af-
ter a few blocks’ n^n.
Mrs. Herman Albers and son
Theodore of Michigan City Ind..
have been visiting at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van
Der Wal in East Holland and are
now visiting at the home of her sis-
ter and brother in law Joe Duer
240 West 13th Street.
The Christian Reformed church of
East Saugatuck has extended a call
to the Rev. H. Danhoff, of Scully,
la. The Rev. A. Keizer, formerly of
this city, has declined the call ex-
tended to him by the Christian Re-
formed church of Caldwell, Mich.
Mr. G. Anderson has been called
to Milwaukee on account of the ser-
ious Illness of his brother. He was
accompanied by his nephew.
• The Royal Neighbors will hold
their annual election of officers or.
this evening in Woodman hall. All
the members are urged to be pres-
ent.
George Raffenaud is the proud
owner of the first 1914 Harley-Dav-
idson Motor Cycle. - The machine is
now on exhibition at Bishop & Raf-
fenaud.
Adrian Kuite commonly callod
Bob was sentenced to 15 days in the
county jail by Justice Robinson Mon
day morning when he pleaded guilty
to being drunk.
Castle Lodge No. 153 Knights of
Pythias will hold their annual elec-
tion of officers this evening, Decem-
ber 4. All members are expected tc
be on hand to take part In the elec-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tuurling left
Monday for Grant, Colorado, where
they will make a stay for their
health. They will go to the home
of their daughter, Mrs. John Urn
non.
Anthony Rosboch of this city is
the author of poem entitled "Thanks
giving Day’’ that appears in this
week’s issue of "The Banner,"
weekly publication of the Christian
Reformed church.
Dr. A. Vennema of Hope College
has returned from a week’s absetice
in Chicago, Forreston and German
Valley, 111., in the interest of the
college. It is at the last named
place that the pleasant Valley Acad-
emy one of the Institutions of the
Reformed church is located.
Edwin Fellows and party of seven
Ottawa county hunters of whom A.
Harrington was one, have returned
from the north woods. They were
very successful, enjoyed fine weather
and great sport and brought home
with them eight deer.
Dr. Yyma De Jong, who recently
returned from the Netherlands and
who was formerly pastor of the
Oakdale Park church of Grand Rap
Ids and the Rev. R. B. Kuiper pastor
of the Christian Reformed pastorate
at Overiswl, Mich., have accepted in-
vitations of the student society of
the Calvin college and Christian Re-
formed seminary "Credimus ut In-
telligaus" to deliver lectures at the
school. The subjects have not yet
been determined. It is expected thtr
Dr. De Jong will speak the socon'1
week of February and Mr. Kulp*.
the first week in March.
M. Verne Oggel of this city, a sen-
ior student in the New Brunswick
Theological seminary, made the pre-
sentation speech recently when the
graduates and students of that school
presented Dr. Schenck, a member of
the faculty with $125, when he was
about to set sail for the Holy Land
and Egypt.
The ladles Bible class of the 1st
Reformed church held their annua',
business meeting Tuesday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Neln-
huis. 54 E. 7th St. Officers weie
elected for the ensuing year and the
contents of the mission box was
counted. Refreshments were served
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent.
Tuesday afternoon the meeting
of the directors of the South Ottawa
and West Allegan Fair association
was held in the Board of Trade
rooms In the city hall. The business
men as well as the rural represent-
atives were requested to be present
as some important business was
transacted.
Dr. Vennema left Monday for
Baltimore, Md. where he will attend
a meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, from
the 3rd to the 5th Instant. Thence
he will go on business for the, col-
lege to New York, Poughkeepsie,
Kingston, Albany and Rochester, N.
Y., returning about the 20th of the
month.
That Monday looked like a day in
spring has perhaps been remarked
by several thousand persons during
the day, but Wm. Venhuizen has a
better claim to believing the day to
have been transferred by the weath-
erman from spring to autumn than
most people. Mr. Venhuizen, whoso
home is on East 24th street, picked
a bouquet of dandelions that he
foiyid growing back of his barn.
They were popping up In rich pro:
fusion in the grass and it is perhaps
the only case on record of a bouquet
of the flowers being picked on De-
cember first.
Night Men Are Changed and New
Cook Added to Force
Nicholas De Young of Grand Rap-
ids this morning resigned his posi
tlon as night man at Van’s Cafe and
will go back to the printing trade,
having secured a position with the
Zeeland Record. Fred Roseboom
took his place at Van’s commenc-
ing Monday night.
Mrs. Bert Bauman, for many years
cook at the Lakeside Inn, Jenlson
Park, has accepted a position at
Van’s Cafe and commenced her du-
ties Monday.
CLEVER CROOK IN TOWN
From reports from some of the
businessmen in this city it seems
that Holland has been one of the
fortunate cities to be visited by one
of the well-dressed, smooth-spoken
men who are scouring the country,
making their living by writing
checks.
Warrant has been issiyed by Jus-
tice Sooy for W. R. James charging
him with obtaining money under
false pretenses, and the police have
notified the authorltiij of their cit-
ies to be on the lookout for him.
A man giving his name as W. it.
James, stopped at Hotel Holland the
latter part of the week. He explain-
ed to Landlord Wentworth that he
had run out of funds but would
write him a check. He forthwith
wrote a ctyeck for ten dollars on the
Cleveland, Ohio National bank and
Mr. Wentworth cashed it.
H. Van Tongeren also cashed a
check for ten dollars for Mr. James
who claimed he was an inspector of
sugar manufacturing plants. To
make his bluff good James drew a
draft on his father, C. C. James
First State Bank, Cleveland, for
$125.
But by telegraph it was learned
that no one of the name given by
the man had an account at the
bank in Cleveland. It was thus
learned that the draft was no good
and an effort was made to locate
James, but he had left the city. Be-
sides leaving a few other debts be-
hind him, he jumped his board bill
at Hotel Holland.
ALFRED HUNTLEY MEETS WITH
ACCIDENT WHILE AT WORK
AT HOLLAND PRINTING
COMPANY.
Alfred Huntley was badly burned
yesterday about two o’clock when
a pail of boiling water fell on his
back while he was repairing a motor
at the Holland Printing Co.
Mr. Huntley was taken to his
home where he is confined to his
bed but Dr. Cook, who attended him
expressed the opinion that the burns
would not be serious and that he
would recover In a short time.
Mr. Huntley was working under
a scaffold on which some men were
working, kalsomlning the wall. A
pail of boiling hot water fell and
struck Huntley on the back.
OTTAWA COUNTY MURDER
(Continaed from Page 1)
will also be strenuous attempts to
locate the baby, if it still lives, or
its body in case it is dead.
Sheriff Dykhuie has put in the
entire time yesterday in the vicinity
where the girl was fot^nd. The lo-
cation is not far from Conley's
crossing. Tracks were still plainly
visible today showing where the girl
had been carried to the railroad
track. These tracks are said to lead
to an abandoned log cabin. This
was searched but nothing was found
to indicate that a criminal operation
had been committed there. The
sheriff is following up every clew
There was a story rife In the Conley
neighborhood this morning that a
covered rig was seen there Monday
night and that two men could be
seen with a woman between them
Every effort is being made to find
the corpse of the immature child
and the officers believe that it was
buried.
Dr. White the Nunica physician,
was called in the case at the begin-
ning, believes it is reported that the
girl was the victim of an operation
The bandages on the girl’s arms
and limbs and about her waist, form
one of the mysteries of the case.
Her arms and legs were encased
with what appear to be strips of a
dress. They were bound so tight
that the circulation was almost stop-
ped and caused a paralysis which
would have made it practically im-
possible for her to have removed
herself from the track, had she been
conscious and heard the train ap-
proaching. These bandages were ap
plied by expert hands, the officers
believe. The girl victim can tell
nothing.
Near the place cn the Grand
Trunk track where the girl was
found is a small clump of trees. This
has been thoroughly ransacked bi^t
nothing has been found.
This afternoon Sheriff Dykhuls
got into touch with Sheriff Collins
of Muskegon and the two officials
are following a lead which may or
may not develope into importance.
Hazel Paine often visited Fruitport.
She had a cousin there, a Mrs. Har-
ry Pierce. It was there that she was
traduced. It was there that the poor
girl took her first wrong step and it
Is there the officers believe they will
get a clue which will send some one
to the penitentiary. One Interurban
employe volunteers the information
that late Monday night he saw a
woman carrying a large package and
a suit case near the Pere Marquette
tracks in Fruitport and he thought
It strange at the time that a woman
should be out so late at night in
that particular! place which is partic
ularly lonely.
Hazel, in her present condition of
mind, does not declare positively
that it was Lippert who was in the
buggy which she says she got into
Monday afternoon.
Dr. De Kleine was taken to
make an examination of the girl ta
determine if possible whether the
poor girl's baby had been born nat-
urally or through an operation. No
trace had been found of the baby or
its little dead body this merning and
this adds mystery to the case. Dr.
White of Nunica has been attending
the girl since Monday night.
Employees of the interurban road
visited Lippert at the Jail this mor-
ning and expressed sympathy for
him Lippert himself declared that
he could proved an alibi and his In*
nocencd would be established at last.
All of the interurban men spoke
highly of Lippert as a man and as
an official.
Yesterday Mrs. Lippert ar-
rived at the jail bright and early,
and for a few moments the strain
under which she had been all night
got the best of her. She started to
score the officers for making the
arrest, but Deputy Sheriff Fortney
stopped her, with the statement that
they were only doing their duty,
and if she wanted courtesy from
them, she should be a little more
careful.
The poor woman, however, was
beside herself with grief and anxiety
and the officers reegnized this fact,
She was permitted to enter the cell
where she remained with her hup-
band for several hours. At home a
little five months old son was wait-
ing for her to return to him.
Lippert is a man 35 years of age,
dean looking and a typical railroad
man in appearance. He stated yes-
terday that the arrest came like
a thunderbolt ta him as he had no
inkling of what was transpiring.
CENTURY CLUB .
The Century club met Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Viascher, State street. .The
program consisted of Dutch music
In charge of Miss Grace Browning
and a paper by Arnold Mulder.
There were carryalls to take I he
members to the Visscher home.
These carryalls left at 7.30
from the home of Dr. A. Venema,
92 East Tenth street, and W. J.
Garrod, 94 West Thirteenth St.
Mrs. E. P. Stephan left Saturday
for Milwaukee to visit her brother
who is seriously ill.
John Mulder, 186 East Eleventh
street made a good guess when he
said there was 448 seeds in a jar
containing 441 seeds at the Raliegb
Tea Co. But another guess tied his
and he had to draw cuts with his
opponent before carrying home the
18 pound turkey. But he won.
- o -
The company to be seen here
Jan. 6,. a'"A BUTTERFLY ON THE
WHEEL," the* English play which
ran all last season in New York and
enjoyed a similar engagement in
London was selected with special
attention to their fitness for the
characters.
DOES NOT OFFICIALLY PASS ON
MAYOR’S VETO BUT RES-
CIND8 APPOINTMENT.
Ways and Means Committee To
Make Ap|>o(nUuent and Refer
to Council for Approval
The common council Saturday
night, in special session to consider
the mayor’s veto and such other
business as might come up, did not
consider the veto after all. Altho
the veto entered into the discussion
a great deal, it was not officially
passed upon. No attempt was made
to pass the appointment over the
veto: on the other hand no vote was
taken to sustain the mayor. The
veto was merely left out of consid-
eration and the aldermen, by a vote
of seven to one, Aid. Van Drezer not
voting, decided to rescind the ac-
tion of the regular meeting. Aid
King was the only one to vote "no"
on rescinding. By reason of this ac-
tion of the council there is now no
assistant to the treasurer.
The meeting Saturday night was a
stormy one. It began as soon as the
roll had been called by Aid. Barring
ton, chairman of the Ways and
Means committee tendering his reslg
nation for that position.
"I have tried to do the right
thing," said Mr. Harrington in stat-
ing his reason for this action; "the
request of the treasurer came so
late Wednesday evening that I had
no time to call the committee to-
gether. Hence I merely stated the
the request in open council. The
necessary approrriation was made
and it was understood that the ap-
pointment could wait, bi^t that it
wak up to the Ways aud Means com-
mittee to make it. Meanwhile I
hare been out of the city and at the
regular meeting the appointment
waa taken from the hands of the
committee and was made without
recognizing the committee in the
matter. There was no use in this,
since there was ample time. My plan
expressed in open meeting was the
appointment of Mr. Overweg. Since
the^ committee is not recognized any-
way, I ask that I be relieved of the
chairmanship.”
Mayor Bosch immediately staled
that he would refuse to consider the
resignation. "Yout work has been
such," he said, "that I can under no
circumstances accept your resigna-
tion.” '
Aid. Vander Hill moved that the
action of the previous meeting be
rescinded. Then Aid. King Jumped
into the fight and called for a point
of order. There was a sharp con-
test between Mr. King and the may-
or, King declaring that the meeting
was called for a specific purpose and
that the meeting should be conduct-
ed in an orderly way. He wanted
the veto read and brought before
the meeting officially, in which con-
tention he won 041. The clerk read
the veto.
It was at this point that one of
the most dramatic little incidents oc
curred that it has been the fortune
of those attending council meetings
to witness for a long time.
"What is the date of the vote?
asked Aid. Van Drezer.
"It was filed Nov. 20 at 11:30 in
the forenoon,” was the clerk’s an-
swer.
In explanation it should be said
that the charter requires that a veto
of this kind should be filed within
24 hours after the action is taken by
the council. Mayor Bosch was In
Detroit Wednesday and there was,
according to Aid. Van Drezer and
Aid. King, a rumor that he Fad not|
got back in time to issue the veto.
"I ask the mayor and the cltyi
clerk to be put under oath,” contin-
ued Aid. Van Drezer, "to establish
that these statements about the date
of filing of the veto are true.”
The major stated that he would be
willing to swear to the statement,
but that he considered the request
an insult. There was a general
squabble some of the aldermen de-
claring that the veto had nothing to
do with the whole mater, that it waa
a question of rescinding the council's
action and that for the present pur-1
pose it would make no difference
whether the veto was filed on time
or not, whether it was legal or not.
Aid. HanseD asked the city attorney
as a matter of information 5f it
was legal. Mr. Van Duren said It
was Illegal for two reasons: He said
the charter provides that the reasons
must be stated in writing, and the
subject matter was such that the
mayor cannot veto it, since he can
veto only an ordinance or resolution
involving directly the expenditure of
money.
Aid. King came back to Aid. Van
Drezer’s request for a statement un-
der oath from the mayor and the
city clerk. He said there were rum-
ors that the mayor had been in De-
troit on Thursday and hence could
not have issued the veto. He request
ed it as a favor that the sworn state
ment be made.
"I came back Wednesday evening
at 11 o’clock," answered the mayor,
"and filed the veto on the next day.”
The request for a sworn statement
to this effect however was repeated.
But Aid. Drinkwater disposed of it
by saying:
"On Thursday morning about 10
o’clock, the mayor stepped into the
Buss Machine Works where I am
employed and he said then that he
would veto the action of the night
before." No further evidence seem-
ed necessary that the statements of
the mayor and the city clerk were
true and the demand for a sworn
statement were not repeated.
to appoint Aid. Van Dreser, entered •
the debate at this point. "I suggest-
ed Van Drezer at the meeting when
the appropriation was made, and
Harrington said he wouldn’t consider
it for a minute. I have nothing to
be ashamed of. In the absence of
two members of the Ways and Means
committee, supposing as I did that
the office had to be filled before*
December 1, I suggested Van Drc-
zer. I knew that Overweg could
not legally bold the office since the-
state law positively forbids his hold-
ing It. We can reconsider the ac-
tion of last week but we can’t legal
ly oppoint Overweg, becase the two
offices are incompatible. The-
treasurer and the clerk are to be
checks on one another."
There was a good deal of discus-
sion along this line, most of the
aldermen taking part. On being
called upon for an opinion City At-
torpey Van Duren said that under
the law the clerk cannot hold the
office of deputy treasurer, since the
books of one must be a check on the
books of the other. When asked
how about other years, he said that
had been a private arrangement. The
treasurer, he said, could again ap-
point Mr. Overweg as a helper but
then he wou^ld have to pay him him-
self. Overweg, he said, could not
be deputy treasurer, appointed and-
paid by the city.
The retort was made that it waa
not a case of deputy treasurer but
that it was merely a matter of ap-
Her
Aid. Congleton said that he had pointing a helper,
voted as he did under a misunder-; After the vote the discussion was
standing. He said Aid. King in ope.i dropped and the council turned to
meeting had given the Impression other business. Later in the even-
that the appointment must be made ing Aid. Van Drezer tendered his
before December 1, and because cf resignation as member of the Ways-
the absence of the two members of and Means committee but Mayor
the Ways and Means committee, n;* Bosch refused to accept it.
report from them could be looked
for other than was made informally
by Aid. Van Drezer. Hence he mov-
ed that the action of the previous
meeting be rescinded.
"1 reported as a member of the
Ways and Means committee,” said
Aid. Van Drezer, "as I had a perfect
right to do in the absence of the
other members. I stated the situa-
tion and asked the council what they
wished to do. The council thereupon
appointed me unsolicited. I did not
care for the Job. I never was a
candidate for it. Had I known
Overweg wanted it, I would under
no circumstances have taken it. I
never asked a soul for it. Anyway,
what right had Aid. Harrington to
promise it to Overweg?"
"It was not promised," answered
Harrington, t"I merely stated in op-
en co4ncil, That belongs to Over-
weg,’ leaving the whole matter of ap
polntraent in abeyance till there was
a chance for the Ways and Means
committee to hold a meeting."
Aid. King, who made the motioa
. .vwIwhII
Trouble
Now
Ended
She Says Tbit Abort
Bizpa Stom
ach Remedy
Hr*. E. E. Dibble. Uraa4 po»jihly yoa itom-
R pldi, Hlch. *i h mlfercr* hare
gone through Just what I have. At
times gas would form In my stomach
and rise until It reached my throat
where It seemed to burst leaving an
awful bitter sour taste that wouto
nearly choke me. I could get little
or no relief until I began taking
Bizpa Stomach Remedy. It haa com-
pletely cured me. 1 have no further
trouble. It Is sure the right medicine.
Mrs. E. E. Dibble.
«IS!
Bizpa Stomach Remedy U the new no pep-
sin— no alcohol treatment that is curing
Justauch cases everyday. Burt to-day. It'
Is sold by most druggists-OOo and 11.00
bottles or will be sent by Parcel Post upon
receipt of price. Remember It Is guaran-
teed— your money back if you want it
BELLAIRE DRUG CO.
Bizpa Black GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mlgrs. ot Bizpa Remedies
YOU!
What are YOU doing to improve
your Mentality?
Will next year find you with no Advancement?
You Know the
International Corre-
spondence Schools
offer yon a golden opportunity
Have YOU not stamina enough to decide now
to^do something for your future?
This week is the time to get best prices on any
course preparing you for enviable positions and at the
same time secure your Xmas presents. Aifc itant then
Let 1913 mark a right turning point in your career.
The fast I. C. S. display for this year is
being held this week at
1 1 E. Eighth St.
CALL TODAY
Holland City News ftfe I
m
of Chicago la vls-
e Id this city.
n was In Grand Rap-
aen, a member of tbe
n Life Saving crew ro-
turday to hi» home in
Toren of Battle Creek ii
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Toren.
avenue.
a Byron la visiting in Ham-
Indiana.
eriff Hana Dykhuia was in the
Wednesday.
Wendel Helfrick left today to
:nt Thanksgiving with his par-
ents in Mipkegon.
Harvey OHmut who has been
viaitlDg at hla home left Sunday
afternoon for Chicago.
Miss Maude Allen and Miss Tens
Dykatra have returned to heir hom-
es in this city.
Ernest Cummings was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Fred Beeu^wkes was in Grand Rap
Ids Tuesday.
John S. Dykstra was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
J. Lokker left Tuesday on a busi-
ness trip to Chicago.
Fred Beuwkea was »n Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
Mr. and Mra. John Kramer spent
yesterday in Grand Rapids.
Norman B. Lee of Duningville was
in Holland yesterday.
Miss Matilda Notier and Mias Hat-
tie Karameraad spent yesterday in
Grand Rapids.
William Longfellow is visiting at
meeting in Harrington Wednesday.
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Att. Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Edward A. Van Landegend of
Racine, Wls., spent Thanksgiving at
from a naval training station.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heerspink re-
turned to their home in Graafschap
after spending a few weeks In Allen
dale.
Miss Minnie Van Leeuwen, Mrs.
JtNIOftft MAKE BURE IN DE-
BATE THAT THE COUNTRY
NEEDS NON-PARTIHAN
TARIFF BOARD
The Junior class of Hope college
conducted their third debate of tha
series at Wlnanta chapel yesterday.
The question read aa follows:
"Resolved, that a non-partisan tariff
board should* be appointed to regu-
late all tariff rates.” The lineup
was as follows: affirmative, Stegen-
ga, Bruggers and Mulder; negative.
Yntema, Miss Vanden Brink and
I Riemersma. Miss Minnie Schuelke
was given the chair.
| The affirmatives won on both th*>
merits of the question and of the
argument. So far the affirmatives
have won every debate of the ser-
‘ies.
1 This morning the subject
for discussion will be "Resolve'*
that the policy embodied In the
Monroe Doctrine should no longer
be pursued.” Miss Wilma Oxner
!and Henry Dlnker, will present the
affirmative, while Miss Dorothy Pie-
ters and Schoon will maintain the
opposition. c| - o -
DR. HERBERT L. WILLETT TO
SPEAK IN TRINITY CHURCH
Heres a Pointer
the home of his mother, Mrs. J. A.
Van Landegend, this city.
Miss Luclle Milder spent
Tuesday In Grand Rapids.
John Van Strlen spent Thanks-
giving at his home in Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Alma Solosth of Grand Rap-
ids visited relatives in this city.
Cyrus Droppers spent Thanksgiv-
ing day at his home in Sheboygan,
Wls.
Max Ruse spent the week end at
his home in West Olive.
Mortimer Gleason spent Thanks-
giving at his home in Grand Haven.
Mrs. F. L. Rhyndress left Wed-
nesday for Chicago to make her
home in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan of
Allegan spent Thanksgiving at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan
this city.
Burk Taylor and Emma Damson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ripley in Grand Haven Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hendricks and
daughter Margaret visited Mr. and
rs. Jacob De Koster Thursday.
Paul Klelnhekiel of Chicago spent
Thanksgiving at his home in this
city.
Miss Helen Pieters of Chicago is
visiting at her home in this city.
Nell Blom of Decatur, Ind., spent
Thanksgiving at his home in this
city.
Harold McLean, student at M. A.
C. spent a few days at his home in
this city.
Raymond Leenhouts spent Thanks
giving at his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Vries spent
Thanksgiving In Grand Rapids.
Miss Ina Ming visited at her home
in this city.
E. H. Hulley and family of Alle-
gan spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Att. and Mrs. M. A. Sooy of this
city.
Att. T. N. Robinson was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dorn and daugh-
ter Anna Marie of Chicago are visit-
ing In this city.
Att. F. T. Miles was in Grand Ha-
ven Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dykstra and
daughter Lorraine of Grand Rapids
spent Thanksgiving day in this city.
The Misses Sadie Lanting and
Bertha Smith spent Thanksgiving
day in Grand Rapids.
Miss Belle Konlng was in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
The Misses Sue Van Dort and
Jeannette Balgooyen visited in Grand
Haven Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Young visited
relatives in Grand Rapids Thurs-
day.
Miss Josie Meyer of Hudsonville
spent Thanksgiving day in this city.
Miss Alice Zagers visited relatives
in Hudsonville Thursday.
Thomas Buter of Zeeland visited
friends in this city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Reimold of
Chicago are visiting relatives in Hol-
land.
Peter Noinhuis of New Holland
was in the city Friday.
Cornelius Van Putten who has
been visiting at his home in this
city left Monday for Ohio.
. Geo. Kardux Salesman for the Cap
udine Co., who has been visiting at
his home in this city left Monday
for Indianapolis.
Frank Kleinheksel who has been
visiting at his home in this city left
Monday for Cadillac.
Ned Lacey, student at M. A. C.
•pent Saturday and Sunday at bis
home in this city.
Mau^e Scheerhorn and Miss Hattie
Laymen entertained the members of
la3t the First Reformed church choir
Thursday night in the church par-
lors. The rooms were very beauti-
ful and artistically decorated. A
good program was enjoyed and vari-
ous games were played.
TOMORROW EVENING
In One of America's Most Noted
Preachers; Lecture Will Be
Free To All
The officers of the Mens Federa-
tion of Bible Classes are complet-
ing the final arrangements for their
big Mens’ Meeting tomorrow eve-
Miss Hattie Rotman of Grand Rapjn|ng at Trlnlty church The pro_
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bon-'gram wlu beg|n promptly at 7.30
tekoe of this city were delightfully |W,th mUBlc by the Tr|nlty cburch or_
entertained at a Thanksgiving din-,che8tra Follow,ng the instrumental
ner given by Mr. and Mrs. D. mu8jc a Bhort Bong service will be
enjoyed under Herman Cook’s di-
rection, assisted by the Federation
chorus. The chorus will sing
Rotman.
Miss Wolfert entertained a parly
of her friends with a Thanksgiving
party, Thursday evening at herj..gend 0ut Thy Light” by Sumner
home, 380 Central avenue. Games ;and ..Tbe Rad|ant Morn Hath Pais-
were played and delicious
ments were served.
refresh- ed Away," by A. F. Holden.
Following this will come the big
event of the evening, Dr. Herbert LA large number of young people
gathered at the home of John Mui- 1 Willett’s lecture on "The Bible ana
der, 133 East Fifteenth street, in
honor of his birthday anniversary.
Mr. Mulder w’as presented with a
beautiful writing outfit. All report
a delightful time. The guests of
honor were Miss Anna Cook and
Miss Mary Post.
A literary program will be given
by the pupils of the Zeeland High
school in the kindergarten building
on Monday evening, December B.
This program will be given for the
purpose of buying a U. S. flag for
U. S. flag for the school building.
The program will Include a forty-
minute play.
The Ladies Aid society of the M.
E. Church will hold their annual
bazaar tomorrow and Saturday of-
thls week in the office of the Hol-
land City Gas company.
Following was the program of
the Women’s Literary club Tues-
day afternoon: Roll Call — Quota-
tions from the Cary Sister, in charge
of Mrs. Heuer. Louise M. Alcott,
with selections, Mrs. Mersen. Eliz-
abeth S. Phelps, Mrs. John Dykstra
Susan B. Anthony, Mrs. Wheeler.
Vocal Solo, "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought” (Phoebe Cary), Mrs.
Dlekema. The Negro, Miss Martin.
The Annual Bazaar and Supper of
the Ladies' Aid society of Hope
church will be held in the parlors
tomorrow afternoon and evening of
this week. The sale of fancy articles
baked goods, etc, will begin at two
o’clock and supper will be served
from 6:30 to 7:30.
The menu is as follows:
Roast pork with apple sauce;
Roast Veal with brown gravy; mash
^d potatoes, celery, Jelly, brown
bread, hot tea biscuit, coffee and
doughnuts.
Come and give yourselves and
your friends a good time.
George Hoekstra, the West End
blacksmith, is installing an oxy-as-
ceteline welding anl casting plant.
The plant is soon to be ready for
work. By means of it Mr. Hoekstra
will be in a position to do welding
of all kinds of metal. All kinds of
useless and broken castings can be
made as good as new.
Crescent Hive L. 0. T. M. M. Tues
day elected the following officers:
L. C.— Eda Bedell; P. L. C.-Mln-
nle Sargeant; L. L. C. — Lucy Wise;
R. K. — Sarah- J. McClellan; F. K —
Ella Wise; Chap. — Dora Hardy;
Serg. — Bertie Dekker; M. at A. —
Emma Bender; Sent. — Martha Ben-
nett; Pick. — Della Wilson; Pianist
— Oweda Olsen. After the election
a picnic lunch was served.
the Nation” Dr. Willett is Dean ol
the Dermity School connected with
Chicago University and has rightly
been styled the most attractive and
scholarly lecturer on the literary
and biography of the Bible to be
found anywhere in America. He is
a charming speaker with a clear,
resonant voice, splendid appearance
eloquent language and strong rea-
soning qualities.
No admisison will be charged, but
a silver collection will be to help
defray the expenses of the evening.
Dr. Willett is a man of big cali-
ber. About six or seven years ago
he appeared on the Hope College
Lecture course, giving a splendid
lecture. His lecture tomorrow night
will be Just as good as that, but it
will be free.
Observer Eshleman of the Grand
Haven weather bureau reports that
Monday, December 1, was the
warmest December day in the 43
fears history of the bureau in Grand
Haven. The temperature attained
a mark of 62 degrees Monday. The
previous high temperature mark for
December was 01 degrees on De-
cember 23. 1877.
"A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL*
An exceptional attraction ip the
great English Divorce play "A BUT-
TERFLY ON THE WHEEL” Is an-
nounced for an engagement at tne
Knickerbocker Jan. 6. Much Inter-
est has been aroused by the enor-
mous success this play has met with
on both sides of the Atlantic in Lon-
don and New York and wherever
else produced by its frank treat-
ment of our modern high life and
its climax in the divorce trial sccno
which reaches the height of theatri-
cal realism by its direct method of
treatment. It is a triumph of stage
craft and holds the attention stead-
ily from the beginning until the
end.
- o -
HAD A VERY PRETTY WEDDING
WEDNESDAY AT HOME OF
THE BRIDE
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday afternoon when Miss An-
na Tujp was married to Edward
Smith of Allegan at the home of the
bride, 382 Maple Avenue. The Rev.
Mr. Bouraa performed the ceremony.
The couple marched into the room
to the strains of a wedding march
played by Miss Helen Tulp, siste- of
he bride and were married under a
bank of evergreens and chrysan-
thamums. They were attended by
Mr. Smith of Grand Rapids and Miss
Minnie Tulp. Shortly after the cere-
mony the bride and groom left for
Allegan where they will make their
home.
The out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Osterhous and family of
Kalamazoo; Mr. Smith of Grand!
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Bienlnk of
Hamilton and Mr. Smith of Allegan.
- o -
JAKEL— HADDEN
Miss Cora Jakel and thaddeus
Hadden, both of this city, were mar-
ried Wednesday in Grand Haven
The ceremony was performed bv the
Rev. James A. Verberg, formerlv of
this city, at the parsonage. The
couple left for Detroit where thev
will spend their honeymoon. Thev
were accompanied bv the bride’s
brother, William Jakel. Both he
bride and groom were employed at
the Holland Shoe factory for a num-
ber of years. Miss Jakel aa stenog-
rapher and Mr. Hadden in one of
the departments of the plant. Thev
will make their home In this city.
A NY Man or Boy who wants a good Suit or
Overcoat and who would like to save from
* 10% to 35% on his money, had better come
and see whats going on here this week. There isnt
anything to look out for. No Sir, not at this store.
The clothes are as good as they look. To anybody, who isn’t happy with
his bargain, our purse string is always open— your money back, if you want it.
We must turn our clothing into money and therefore have reduced the prices
so they will move quick.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 E. 8th St. The People's Store
: v^r.uv
, Gigantic Sale of
Women’s Coats, Suits
and Dresses
MEN’S OVERCOATS and
WINTER SUITS
Cash or Easy Payments. No Money Down.
Positive
$20.00
and
$22.50
Values
Positive
$22.00
and »
22.50
Values p. r
Cash or
Credit
Buy at these
Sale Prices
KUSSEN'S
io E. Eighth Street
Credit or
Cash
Buy at these •
Sale Prices
*AQK SIX Holland City News
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER township received a letter from
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO Allegan, only twenty-three miles dlsTh» i/- 1 - . u .. j 'tance from this city, bearing the
hU father^WUU theDdeathh°f dafe^? l^arX*! aY thUViffli. X
z
throughout the world to make In- day8 t0 reach ltB neatlnation. The
qulreg concerning him, when audden del cau8ed conBldersble Inconveu-
ly It was recollected that the Prince ,ence( a8 the letter conta,ne(i import
had become enamored of an actress ant leRal documents. People from
In an Kngllsh traveling company. ; Saugatufk made two trlp8 to this
This was in 1849 and he was then ctty |a8t WMk t0 transact business
82 years of age. The troupe was with the above mentioned gentie
found In a small city of Scotland,
and Prince for a month had been
acting ns prompter.
Deer hunting used to be common
but Is fast becoming a curloualty,
and rabbit hunting Is on the Increase
On Saturday afternoon of last week
Mr. (’has Odell was successful In
shooting and capturing by the aid
of a good dog. ten rabbits and one
white hare. This kind of hunting
and game reminds our Dutch sports
of the best kind of hunting In the
Netherlands — fine hounds and shot
guns.
Mr. R. Brouwer’s residence In the
city of Grand Haven, was robbed of
nine or ten dollars taken out of a
child’s savings bank while the fam-
ily were attending funeral services
at the Lutheran Church, on Wednes
day last.
The Detroit. Grand Haven and
Mllwniv°e railroad which connects
with Milwaukee by boat from Grand
Haven, has demanded of the trunk
lines cr|>resglnn of differential rates
because of Its water route to the
seaboard
Snow, snow, beautiful snow! Yes-
terdav Vornlng. Mother Earth ap-
peared in a beautiful new white
winter garb-snow. The weaker,
however. Is too mild to admit of the
hone of sleighing.
Dr. 0. W. Packard, has been so
successful with his patients In this
vicinity, and has received such an in
crease of business that he has given
up the Grand Rapids part of his
practice and has concluded to devote
his entire attention to this commun
Ity and can be found at the drug
store of Schouten and Westveer.
The “Chicago Lumberman" says
that R'sson and Lillie of Spring
Lake Michigan, are Just on the tall
of a long season, and wo>\td close
down the 1st of December, when
they hs'-fl cUt 15.000.000 feet of
logs w"b one circular and a gang.
From Snrlng Lake, we hear “We
will have more logs this "ogson than
we know what Jo do with. Every-
body is logging.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO
G. Van Schelven of this city has
been drawn as a juror for the Oct-
ober term of the U. S. court.
Last Saturday morning, the dwell
Jug house of Jacob Llevense located
in the town of Olive was burned to
the ground with all its contents, the
family barely escaping. The loss
“ ejt,m®ted at $3,000; Insured for
Last Wednesday a party of twen-
ty freemasons from Saugatuck and
Douglas came to this city on the
tug, Ganges, and ‘visited Unity
Lodge 191, of this city.
Among our new advertisements
our, readers will notice that the
steamer Jennie King, will make
dally trios, Saturday excepted be-
tween this city and Saugatuck, leav
ing here at 3:30 every afternoon.
M Miss Jennie Hearlghtly and Mrs
Mary Hann. of Chicago, spent a few
days In this city this week visiting
their nenhew and niece. Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Doyle.
“Aleck’’ Scott who has been Ip
Colorado for the past vear »s home
visiting his parents, the Rev. Dr
and Mrs. Chas. Scott.
Hop** College opened last Wednes
dav morning. Fortv new student*
presented them«elves for enrollment
Nearlv all of the old students re-
turned
M. F. Adair shot twenty two
snurrl**’* »nst Saturday morning
Who c»n heat this record?
TWENTY five years ago
Zeeland
Last week Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Felker of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Geo. Whitworth of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. E. Herold of Holland had
a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Benjamin.
Mr. John Mulder of Holland was
in town with his best girl last Thurs
day evening, and called on the cor-
respondent of the News, viz; Joe
Meyers.
After a three week’s Illness, Mr.
L. Elzlnga died at his home in this
village on Wednesday. He was 61
years of age and leaves a wife and
four children, many friends mourn
hls loss. The funeral will take place
Saturday afternoon from the resid-
ence.
Mrs. A. De Kruif and daughter
are visiting at Coopersville.
A large number of Zeeland Repub
llcans went to Grand Rapids last
night to see the final Grand blow
out.
Personal News of Holland.
Mrs. H. Boone spent last Sunday
In Holland.
The new Wagner sleeping coaches
have been placed on the main line
of the Chicago.
Mr. John Pieters of Fennville
made a flying trip to Holland, Mon-
'day.
Banker J. Van Putten was In
Grand Haven last Wednesday.
man but were obliged to return with
ouf doing so, because of the non-
arrival of the papers. It seems to
us that Civil Service Reform Is prov
Ing a dismal failure In this section
of the State.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
There are a considerable number
of sick people at present: W. F. G
Beeu^kes, Mrs. R. Scholten, J. Knol
Sr., Mrs. E. Kruisenga; J. Schrader
and J. F. Dyke.
Misses Beatrice Klmpton and
Maggie Meeuwsen spent Thanksgiv-
ing with friends In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh and
daughter took the train for Allegan,
Wednesday, to spend Thanksgiving
with the parents of the latter, Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Latta.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The Misses Jennie Kanters and
Lena De Pree gave a reception at
the home of the former on Friday
afternoon, In honor of Miss Lizzie
Cappon.
Tonight the Soo City leaves on
her last trip.
Capt. E. Andres, of Grand Haven,
late of the 32nd Mich., Infy., has
gone into the life Insurance business
Miss Martha Van Landegend will
lead the meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
Saturday evening at 8:30. All lad-
les are Invited.
Prof. H. A. Ladd left on Wednes-
day for Old Mission. Michigan, upon
the recelnt of a telegram of the
death of his father who passed away
suddenly nt the age of eighty years.
TEN YEARS AGO
Peter Weckler, father in law of
Capt. Chas. Morton, of Grand Haven
supdrinfendent of the 12th U. S.
Life Saving District met a violent
death last Saturday at St. Joseph by
accidentally falling down a cellar
stairway. Mr. Weckler was one of
the oldest residents of St. Joseph
having lived there 62 years. His
age was 81 years. He Is the father
of Capt. Adam Weckler, keeper of
the Ludlngton Life Saving Station.
Steve N. Bradford has gone to
Chicago to take a position with the
Chicago Telephone Co., at W'est
Pullman.
W. G. Garrod has been apopinted
special administration of the estate
of the late John C. Post by Edward
P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
SIMON GLERUM TO BE PRIVATE
SECRETARY OF CONGRESS-
MAN MAPES
Simon Glerum, son of County
Clerk Jacob Glerum, has received
the appointment of private secret-
ary to Congressman Carl E. Mapes
and wllf go to Washington the first
of the year to take up his duties.
The young man has for several
years been in the law offices of
Kingsley & Wicks of Grand Rapids.
He has been employed there as
stenographer and has also had the
opportunity to study law.
Hls new duties will take him to
W’ashington and will give him an
opportunity to meet the prominent
men of the nation and to watch the
workings of congress.
DEFENDED THEMSELVES IN
CASE BEFORE JUSTICE SOOY
IN THE CITY HALL
Harry Mouw and Herman Serler.
were on trial Tuesday before
Justice Sooy In the City Hall, charg-
ed with stealing fish from the Carp
fishermen In Black Lake. The pris-
oners were taken here from the
County jail by Deputy Sheriff Del
Fortney. They did not have a law-
yer but attempted to fight the case
out for themselves. The people were
represented by Pros. Att. Osterhous.
Both fishermen were called to the
stand and Serler and Mouw also told
their stories from the witness stand.
The Jury was as follows: Mr.
Toren, Mr. Dykema, Fred Rose-
boom, Mr. Bouma and John Buchan-
an.
NOTICE
Many tokens of Interest and of
sympathy have been given us dur-
ing the trial, that has been ours and
especially In the last few days when
bereavement’s burden has been up-
AVALANCHE OF COMPLAINTS
SHOWERED UPON HEALTH
OFFICER
Dealers Must See To It That Produc-
ers Give Them Milk That Is
Pure and Clean
A regular avalanche of complaints
has been showered upon Health of-
ficer Godfrey by citizens who have
been bothered the past two weeks
by having their milk sou,r. In many
cases the milk has soured only a few
hour* after It was delivered at the
homes. The health officer has been
warning the milk dealers and in
most cases they have offered the ex-
cuse that the warm weather Is to
blame. The health officer however,
declares that the warm weather Is
no valid excuse.
“The easy souring of milk is en-
tirely due to filth in the milk," he
said. "When milk Is properly han-
dled and when It Is pure and clean
it will not sour easily even If the
weather Is unnaturally warm as It Is
now. There is not nearly as much
excuse for It now as there was dur-
ing the hot months last summer. At
that time, however, the milk pro-
ducers and dealers took greater pre
cautions, and there Is no reason why
they should not do It now. Milk
should always be kept pure and
dean, even if the teraperatiye Is at
freezing point.
“The fault lies principally with
the milk producers, I believe. But
we have no Jurisdiction over them.
It is the milk dealers who are under
the jurisdiction of the city and It Is
up to them to insist that the produc-
ers shall deliver pure and clean milk
to them. If they do not see to that
there is going to be trouble and they
are going to be held responsible.
“When milk is pure and clean and
properly handled It will keep sweet
three or four days. And If a house-
wife find the milk souring a few
hours after it Is delivered she can
be sure that it Is dirty or Improper-
ly handled. And usually the dirtier
it is the sooner It will sour.”
— — o -
MRS. P. ZALSMAN OF THIS CITY
CELEBRATED HER
83RD BIRTHDAY
Mrs. P. Zalsman, one of the oldest
settlers in Holland celebrated her
83rd birthday Tuesday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. M. Notler, W.
Twelfth street where she makes her
home. Tuesday night her children
eight In number gathered there In
honor of the occasion. Her only
living sister, Mrs. James Vandersluls
of Grand Rapids was also here,
with her aaughter. The following
children with possibly an exception
were present Tuesday evening:
Mrs. M. Notler, Mrs. F. P. Troxel.
Mrs. B. Herrick and Fred Zalsman
of this city; Mrs. J. Mepjanes of De-
catur, Ind., John Zalsman of Grand
Haven; Philip Zalsman of Petosky.
Mrs. Zalsman came to this coun-
try with her parents in 1847, the
same year that Van Raalte settled
here. Her husband took a promin-
ent part In the building up of the
city of Holland. He built the Plug-
ger mill which was the first mill
built in this city. He was also one
of the builders of the 9th Street
Christian Reformed church.
OTTAWA COUNTY WEATHER
MAN COMPARES IT WITH
OTHER YEARS.
According to Observer Eshleman
of the Grand Haven weather bureau,
the recent month of November was
one of the warmest Novembers, In
the forty years history of the Grand
Haven station. The average temper
ature for the month was 43 degrees.
This has been exceeded but once. In
November 1902 the average tem-
perature for the month was 4 5 de-
grees and that record stands in the
forty years history of the station.
The record of November 1913 was
equalled In November 1909 when
the average temperature for the
month was also 43 degrees. The
precipitation for November Mr. Esh-
Jeraan reports was about normal,
o -
GIFTS FOR THE POOR CAN BE
LEFT THERE FROM NOW
ON
The council has set aside a room
In the city hall where clothes and
on us. lor all of these whether by other contributions to be distributed
word or letter, or floral remembrance at Christmas time among the poor
or attendance at the services— we 0f the city can be left. The local
wish to express our deep apprecla- charity organization that was form-
tion and gratitude. The thought, ed during the stynmer and of which
the fact, that other* share our loss. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore Is president,
Geo. C. Christie and wifiTof Mus-iln the break,n« ot the earthly tie of petitioned the council for such a
kegon are visiting the parents of friendship and love— this helps us room and they set aside for this pur
the latter Mr and Mrs. Chas. Odell, hear our burden with greater com- pose the room on the first floor uv
tonMr g/ZoZz "cm r.,r8 ,r4ce rub r* ” thi ro,i7 p,a" -f
from -their hunting trip north last! T h tT a* i, the h rd ward- Here ttl1 *ontrlbu-
Thursdsy evening. What luck’i JOlln B' tlons can be left throughout the
ThI®® deer- ' Schoon and faml'y month. Formerly it has been the™a,1 Hon,1 Eastlan Steketee to bcR|„ foltertlng o( contrl
„olltna Dk 2 1913 a”d ^. .fewr
connection with that inutttntim, tPn a’ Dec’ 2’ 1913, but tb,« tbe whole month of
December will be given to It. The
old saying may therefore be chang-
hd a little and read, "Do your Christ
mas contributing early."
haf I eHt tnn Wo
trust thnf Ms Illness will not nrore
serious snd that he will he nut
In a few dsvs.
Clvf! fiUrrfen Poform a
A prominent business man of the
HOLLAND BOY
WILL FINISH HIS COURSE AT
THAT INSTITUTION.
John Vruwink, the former Hope
student about whom an uproar has
been stirred up at the University of
Chicago, hah entered the Northwes-
tern University and he will finish
hls course In that Institution. Mr.
Vruwink was expelled from the Un-
iversity of Chicago because of alleg-
ed mis-statements In regard to hls
athletic record while a student atj
Hope College. Usually an action bf
this kind on the part of any one uni-
versity makes It Impossible for a
student to enter another university.
But In Vruwlnk’s case the whole
controversy Is known to be a matter
of a mere technicality, and It is said
that Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, presi-
dent of the University of Chicago,
wrote a personal letter to the presi-
dent of the Northwestern University
saying that It would be a personal
favor to him If Vruwink was admit-
ted.
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER — Clerk.
One of the season’s most notable The Clerk rea
offerings at the Knickerbocker this
Dreser, entered <
t. ”1 suggest-
eetlng when
We, the undersl^ .
T>l , the City of HollaiMma,le* and
evening, Dec. 4, is Thomas Dixon s rect you t0 call a^dn't consider
"The Sins of the Father*” The of the Common Com* nothing to
thousands of readers throughout the of Holland, to be hM abaence 0f
United States admitting the 8reat bear1^90ni9iTra?VroVn<1 MeftnB
possibilities of the story from a 8lder t'he Mayor's vet\di<1 ^
dramatic point of view will be glad other business as may pVl before
of the opportunity of seeing It on before the Council. Dre-
the stage. It is tremendous In lU ‘def J- Hansen. a coujj
dramatic possibilities and the com- Peter Pr,DS* \.e the
edy running throughout 1. ludicrous crert^pmenled '3 hol(>-
quaint and pure . There are no more lng communication from thet »c-
Iriterestlng writers of fiction than I hereby desire to inform y^gal
Thomas Dixon and in presenting his through you the Common Cou|wo
masterpiece there Is sufely a treat
In store for those who desire to see
It In dramatic form.
e
RE-B. HADDON EXPECTS TO
MAIN RESIDENT OF
ALLEGAN.
There will be another opening in
the City of Holland, that I
withheld my approval from, an!
hereby veto the action passet
the Common Council of the Clty^
Holland, at a meeting held Nove;,
her 19th, 1913, In the appolntmeil
of an assistant to the Treasurer, oi
the City of Holland, for the col'cc-
tlon of taxes for the year 1913.
My reason for do doing, I do not
desire to make public at this time,
AF-
the local political field when the elec but •f the Council desires, will give
of Btate and count, ofMcta.. ^  mee"n'
comes up again. A state senator
from this district will have to be
Respectfully submitted,
Nloodemr,s Bosch, Mayor,
found since J. B. Haddon, who was, On motion of Aid. Congleton,
.elected last fall, will .not again be a1 Resolved, that the action of the
I candidate. Haddon is now a real- a‘ a T_et'^ hf!.d
KLAAS DE MAAT SUCCUMB
TER LINGERING
ILLNESS
Sunday morning Klaas De Maat | ««uuu„ ..v,- - November 19th m3 ,n the Qp.
died at hls home, 258 West 20th i dent Allegan. He was In the cUy(p0|njment of an aggjgtant to the
street, after a lingering Illness. M-\ over Sunday and he said he liked hls Treasurer, be and the same hereby
De Maat had reached the age of 5l!new bome 80 much that he would rescinded.
stay. Mr. Haddon attended ihel Said resolution prevailed by yenyears. He is survived by a wife and , Mr- naooon auenaeo vnei
five children, Gertrude of Chicago, | counc^ meeting Saturday night, and| Yea8^8 jyd8° °pri’n8
John. Albert and Katlfe at home and , he declared that the Michigan ®en- rong,eton
Grace of Valparaiso, Ind.
The funeral took place Wednes-
day afternoon at two o’clock
from the home and at 2:30 from the
4th Reformed church. The Rev. Mr.
Bouwman and the Rev. J. W. Es-
veld officiated.
Mr. De Maat was one of Holland’s
veteran printers. He worked at this
trade ever since he was a boy. For
about 30 years he was employed In
the composing rooms of De Grond-
wet and he has also worked In most
of the other printing shops in the
city.
ate had nothing on the Holland conn
ell in the line of interesting fire-
works.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Nov. 29, 1913
The Common Council met pursu-
ant to a call issued by Alderman
Hansen, Prlns and Vander Hill, and
was called to orded by the Mayoi.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Prins, Drlnkwater, King,
Congleton, Hansen, Harrington,
Sterenberg, Vander Hill, and the
Drlnkwater,
Hansen. Harrington,
Sterenberg. Vander Hill ................. 1.
Nays: Aid. King ......................... 1.
Aid. Vnn Drezer was excused
from voting.
The City j\ttornev reported that
W. E. Moss A Co., of Detroit. Mich.,
wished the city to take uo the four
street Improvement bonds, Series
"G” of $73.35 each. Total $293.40,
due February 1, 1914-1917 Inclus-
ive. at 98c and accrued Interest.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
The Mavor end Clerk were author
Ized to take up the said bonds at
above mentioned price.
Adjourned.
Rlrhnrd Ovarweg,
City Clerk.
^NE easy lever motion opens from two to fifty
^ West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, re-
moving the cow stops. Stan-
chions can also be operated^
r *, ™**^f’ by hand singly.
&ARN
EQUIPMENT
is the only equipment made
containing this wonderful,
labor-saving invention. It is
an entirely complete line,
featuring all other impor-
tant improvements, such as
Adjustable, Positive-Lock-
ing Stanchions, with device
that lines the cows up on
the gutter— raisable mang-
ers— litter and feed car-
riers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy
be sure and
Let’s Talk It Over Utd, In HW.r w Ft Old tr b'lw Barnl
Sold By ED. REIMINK
Route 8 ” Holland, Mich
mm
k Less Work
k Cleaner Barns
and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work in half— save
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
jWj
Sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cow*
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come in— vou owe it to your-
self to see how the money-
making dairies are equipped.
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, AGENT
R. F. I). No. 8 Holland. Mich.
Collection of
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
NO I ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN — That the Annual Assessment Rolls
of the several Supervisor Districts of the City of Holland have been de-
livered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said
taxes can be paid fo me, at my office, in the City Hall, Corner River and
11th Streets, at any time before the first day of January next, without
any charge for collection, but that five per cent collection fee will be
charged and collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said first day
of January.
I shall be in my office on every week day during the montji of De-
cember pn and after date of this notice, between the hours of 8:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., December 1, A. D., 1913.
Herman G. Vanden Brink,
UTY TREASURER
.H mm  • 'im 7-, - -
- 
- - --
Holland City News PAQI IKVm
and 'Cranberry aauce were
abundance that each gueat as
5 Btudenta Knjoy a Five Course Feaat Ninth street special sewer assess- 1 thereto determined as follows: I Expires December 6
At Voorheet HoU. i10*"1 dl1,trJct- . . u ToU1 J-W*4 C0$t 0t lateral STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro0 Reeolved further that the city sewer. $479.25. bate Court for the County of Ot
hundred clerk be Instructed to give notice Amount to be raised by special ns tawa
inni.L^tnr several KUe3l8 the con8truct,on of Bald 8e“ment 0n pr,vate property .ac' At a session of said court, held a
htudoniH, incusing B k ’ lateral sewer, and of the special as- 1 cording to estimated benefits re- U,e probate Office In the City of Grand
8,1 dow“ t0 a“ Bes§ment to be m.de, to detriy part celved *408 26 Htv(Jn uid on ,he 19th d o(
dinner at Voorhees hall. Turkey of the expen8e of constructing such Amount to be paid from the Ren- •
In such sewer, according to diagram plan era! sewer fund $71.00. , u n • <3 P P’
well and estimate on file In the office of Th*t the lands, lots and premises Present: Hon. Onen b. CroM; Ur-
„ «» r. tv a
Diekema and Dr. Vennema address- December 17, 1913, at 7:30 o'clock deelgnated by a red line in Martha J. Sutphen, Deceased.^ All emohatical’y P- m ' be and ,B hereby determined the diaf.ram and plat of Ba]d d1"' George E. Kollen Saving filed in
.a ... All emph.tloaly ^  ^ ^ (he Common Coun trWbr th.comm„„»o«.ll„conJuid ^ rl hi, ,drainil*llionu.
1 No- 1 h08 ,cll and the Board of Public Works nectlon with the construction of the
will meet at the council rooms to BewerB* 8,1 °f which private lots. couni* ana pouuon praying nr
At noon Wednesday the students consider any suggestions or objec- hBnd8 and premises are hereby des- the allowance thereof and for the aa-
, m thPlr books for vacation tlons that may be made to the con- iRnated and declared to constitute s.gnment and distribution of the re-
lald aside their books struction of said sewer, to said as- a Bp«cial sewer district for the PUr-Lidue 0f aaid esUte,
Iseaament and assessment district, poBe of ®peclal assessment, to de- It lg ordered. That the
and to said diagram, plan, plat and fray ^ ba^ par^ °f *be C0B^ and ex* .-.i i f ia u a n 101*1estimates pense of constructing a lateral sew- loth day of December, A. D. 1913,
RICHARD OVKRWEG, er ,n Ba,d part of Michigan Ave., In a* ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
City Clerk. the manner hereinbefore set forth. Laid probate office, be and is herebj
4 and. J”11 aB heretofore determined hy for examining and allow-
i in.nrHnna Vnv 27 r>pr 4 nndll the Common Council, said district . ., J l • M
3, Insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4 andll, to be known and deBlgnated Mlchl. ing said account and hiring said
gan Avenue special sewer assess- 1 petition;^ ment district. I It l« furthtr onJtr^d. that public nctlo*
PROPOSED LATERAL 8EWEH | Resolved further that the cityhh*^ »>• «'v«n br pubiicctioa of • copy cr
ed the students. ll
declared Mrs. Durfee a
tees.
until Monday.
Expiree Feb. 28.
MORTGAGE SALK NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been 3|nBertjon8 Dec>
made In the payment of a certain
mortgage dated the 25th day of
June, A. D. one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten, made and executed by
Marla Ten Cate of the City of Hoi- r,1. , . uiv»h pm#m,| i T j 1 i “ • lime omct, ror tnrcc cucccmivc w««rc prcviou*
land County of Ottawa and State of A ^ a . ""' clerk be instructed to give notice t0 day of hMr1n8i lB th, Holland cm
Streets, and Fifth Street, from |0f jhe proposed construction ofiNcwa. a newspaper printed and circulated u
Columbia Ave., East to theMichigan, as party of the first part,
to the First State Bank of Holland. Swamp
said lateral sewer and of the spec 0#“ty-
a corporation organized under the "I'-***1' l,al aBaeBBment to bb made to de rav
laws of the State of Michigan, of CIty Clerk 24 1913 P 0f the eXPenBe °f conBtruct,,‘*
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan. NoHrfi wlv g,’ n 'that the 8Uch 8ewer' accordinK to dla*ram
as party of the second part, which r® ,1,,^ ,hp n»v nf Hnl lplan and eBt,mate on flle ,n the
said mortgage was recorded on the f wldnnnUn! off,ce of the c,ty c,erk' and of theaa.a . . • — . „ .*,» I land at a session held Wednesday. t0 be a88e88ed therefore, by
November 19, 1913, adopted the lol publication in the Holland City
lowing resolutions: News for two weeks and that Wed-
Resolved that a lateral sewer be nesday December 17. 1913, at 7:30i FTnirp.TWi.mlw.i-R
constructed In Columbia Ave., from o’clock p. m. bf and Is hereby de- L.*pir h i.reiemuer u.
Sixth street to Fifth street from termined as the time when the Com 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— THE
from Columbia I nion Council and the Board of Pub- bate CoUrt for the County
lie Works will meet at the council ottawa*
27th day of June, A. D. 1910 In the
office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan in Libe'*
101 of mortgages on page 72;
AND WHEREAS by reason of
said default in the payment thereof,
there Is now due and payable on
said mortgage and note accompany-
ing the same, Including principal
and Interest to date, the sum of Six
Hundred forty-six dollars ($646-
.00) together with an attorney fee
of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) as
provided .In said mortgage and. by
the statute of the state, and no pro-
ceedings at law or otherwise having
been taken to recover the said sums,
or any part thereof;
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained, and by
the statutes of the State of Michi-
gan. the undersigned will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
on Monday, the second day of March
A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen, at three o’clock In tho
afternoon of said day, at the north
door of the courthouse In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county of Ot-
tawa. that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of
Ottawa Is held, the lands and premia
es mentioned and described In said
mortgage, as follows, to-wlt: All
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated In the Township of Zeeland
Ottawa Cotsnty, Michigan, and
known and described as follows, viz.
— The north half of the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section twelve (12) township five
(5) north of range fourteen (14)
west containing twenty (20) acres
of land more or less, according to
United States survey.
Dated this 2nd day of December,
A. D. 1913.
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address;
Holland, Mich.
Orien S. Crosa
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy:
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
Pro
ofFifth street
Ave., east to the Swamp; thatsaid |roomB~to~ consider any suggestions I At a Be88*on of said Court, held
lateral sewers be laid at the depth roomB l° co ... any suggestions th. pitv of nrnTid
and grade and of the dimensions ”r object Ions that may be made to a Probate omc° ln Lbe 0 GraDd
prescribed In the diagram, plan, and thf. instruction of said sewer, to Haven, in Raid county, on the 19th
Profile, 'and In the manner renulred M TJ^^d dCT^U ' daV A D. 1913.
br.he.pedfic.tlon. (or aame P™- eadmlS.. P I'reeent: Hon. Otien S. Croea, Cir-
vtslonally adopted by the common r mrnxnn hvvwwkvj
council of the city of Holland, Nov. RICHARD , OVER w EG,
19, 1913, and now on file In the 1 3 insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4, and
office of the clerk, and that the cost 11, 1913.
and expense of constructing sucnl
lateral sewers be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of said city I
and partly by special assessment up- STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
Ot-
Expires Dec. 20
bate Court for the County of
tawa
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, acting Judge in absence of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
John Grasdyk, Minor.
Dena Coeter having filed in said
(court her petition, praying for licen-
( Expires Jan. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tike Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Orapd Haven, on the 10th
day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
Lane Brandt,
Complainant.
vs. ‘
Alice Brandt,
Defendant.
In this cause it appearing that
defendant, Alice Brandt, Is not a
resident of this state but resides In
the State of Montana;
Therefore on motion of Diekema.
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for
complainant, It Is ordered that de
fendant enter her appearance In
said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order and that
with In twenty days, the complain-
ant cause this order to be published
In the Holland City News, said pu
blicatlon to be continued once In
each week for six weeks In success-
ion.
A true copy Jacob Glerum
Register.
Diekema Kollen A Ten Cate. Solid*
tors for Complainant.
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
-- 0 -
Expires Dec. G
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In said County on the
15th day of November, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Maria Bonwman, Deceased
Cornelius Bouwman, having files
in said court bis petition praying
that said court adjudicate and deter-
mine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceased
aud entitled to inherit the real es-
tate of which suid deceased died
siezed,
It is ordered that the 15th day of
December, A. D. 1913,
(Expires Dec. 6.)
State of Michigan,
SB.
County of Ottawa.
The Circuit court for the county
of Ottawa.
I, the i)nderslgned Circuit Judgo
of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of
the State of Michigan, do hereby fix
and appoint the following times for
holding the Circuit Court In this Cir-
cuit for the years 1914 and 1915 ••
follows:
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The second Monday In January,
the Third Monday In March, Tho
First Monday In August and tho
the First Monday In November. •
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
The Third Monday In February,
The Third Monday in May, The Flrot
Monday In October* and the Flrot
Monday In December.
Given under my hand this 22nd
day of October A. D. 1913.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
At a session of said Court, bMd|?«t«8ell the in teres tof sai.l estate I t ten 0-clock ^  the forenoon, at
estimated benefits the-eto determln- judge of Probate,
ed as follows: Total estimated cost In the matter of the estate of
of lateral sewer, $555.75. I ‘ Grace G. Jackson, deceased
Amount to be raised by special | Fred W. Jackson having filed in
on the lands, lots and premises of
private property owners abttlng up
on said part of Sixth streets, and bo ... ---------- ---- ----- - ---- - , • , ia<. ieu uwim-n m me luimwii, m
specified assessed according to the | Hon. Edward P. Kirby, | December, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock notice thereof be given by publication
in the forenoon, at said probate of a copy of this order, for three wo-
office, be and is hereby appointed ceesive weeks previous to said day of
for hearing said petition, and that hearlng' ^  HJolland City New* •
the next of kin of said .minor d *
assessment on private property ac-|9aid court hiB final administration I all persons interested in said estate1
ce Wed K $473.4?. ^  8 re account, and his petition praying app®81- before said court, at said time
Amount to be oaid from the gen- for the allowance thereof and for and place, to show cause why a li-
eral sewer fund, $82.33. the assignment and distribution of cen8e 1° a^H the interest of said
That the lands, lots and premises the residue of said estate, estate in said real estate should not
upon which said special assessment t. • n j . l be granted-
shall be levied, shall Include all I ‘9 0rder^. the It 1, Further Ordered. That public
the private lands, lots and premises (lay of December, A. D. 191o notice tnereof be given by publication
lying within the special assessment at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said of a copy of this order, for three sue-
district designated by a red line In probate office, be and is hereby ap- cesslve weeks previous to said day of 8TATE 0Fr MICHIGAN— The
the diagram and plat of said district pointed for examining and allowing Qear*n** 1° the Holland City News, a I batc Court for the County of
by the common council, in connec- 1 said account and hearing said peti- new8paper prlnted Rnd circulated in
tlon with the construction of the Ljon. | said county.
Orien S Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 13
Pro
Ot
sewers, all of which private lots., T. . _
pose of special assessment to de-|™f88!ve p^fou» to wld day
fray that part of the cost and ex-l°^ bearln5 1° the Holland Clt> News
pense of constructing a lateral sew-
Orien S. Cross
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Lawrence P. Leonard, deceased
Acling Judge of Probate I 20th ds7 ofNovember.T Dm
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Ninth Street .From Lincoln Avenue
To a Point 900 Feet East
City Clerk’s Office:—
City of Holland, Michigan.
November 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday
November 19, 1913, adopted the
following resolutions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Ninth street from
Lincoln Ave., to a point 900 ft.,
East; that said lateral sewer be laid
at the depth and grade. and of the
dimensions prescribed In the dia-
gram, plan, and profile, and in the
manner required by the specifica-
tions for same, provisionally adopt-
ed by the common council of tne
city of Holland November 19, 1913.
and now on flle In the office of the
clerk; that the cost and expense of
constructing such lateral sewer be
paid partly from the general sewer
fund of said city, and partly by
special assessment upon the lands’,
lots and premises of private proper-
ty owners abutting upon said part
of Ninth street, and being adjacent
to said lateral sewer, and such other
lands, lots and premises as herein-
after required and specified, assess-
ed according to the estimated bene-
fits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sew-
er, $894.37.
Amount to be raised by special a?,
sessmept on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived, $761.87.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund, $132.50.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall Include all
the private lands, lota and premises
lying within the special assessment
district designated by a red line in
the diagram and plat of said dis-
trict by the common council, in con
nectlon with the construction of the
sewers, all of which private lota,
lands and premises are hereby de-
signated and declared to constitute
a special sewer district, for the pur
pose of special assessiqpnt, to de-
fray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing a lateral sow
er In said part of Ninth Street In
the manner hereinbefore set forth,
and as heretofore determined by
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
Register ot Probate.
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER,
Regicter of Probate.
the manner hereinbefore set forth,
er In said parts of said streets. In
and as heretofore determined by
the common council, said district to
be known and designated as Colum-
bia Ave and East Fifth Street spec-
ial sewer assessment district. , t? * n on
Resolved further that the city expires Dec.
clerk be Instructed to give notice S'l ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of the proposed construction of said Court for the County of Ottawa,
lateral sewer, and of the special as At 8 session of said Court, held at
sessment to be made, to defray part the Probate Office In the City of
of the expense of constructing such Grand Haven, In said county, on the
sewer, according to diagram plan 1 29th day of November, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirbyand estimate on flle In the office of
the city clerk, and of the district to
be assessed therefore, by publica-
tion In the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Wednesday Dec-
ember 17, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m.; be and Is hereby determined hf
the time when the Common Council
and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the council rooms to con-
sider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to the construc-
tion of said sewers to said* assess-
ment and assessment district, and
to said diagram, plan, plat and esti-
mates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 Insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4, anJ
11, 1913.
- o -- -
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Michigan Ave., between Nineteenth
and Twentieth Street*
City of Holland. Mich.
City Clerk's Office, November 24.
1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday
November 19, 1913. adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Michigan Ave., be-
tween 19th and 20th streets, that
said lateral sewer be laid at the
depth and grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed in the diagram
plan and profile, and in the manner
required by the specifications for
same, provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of Hoi
land November 19, 1913, and now
on file in the officp of the clerk
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such lateral sewer be paid
partly from the general sewer fund
of said city, and partly by special
assessment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Michglan
Avenue, and being adjacent to - said
the common council, ”«iTd district tn 1 ]a|eral. >«wer. »nd such other lands,
bo known and designated as East10* >n<1 pJremlllef “ herelna,ier r»"
tqulred and specified, assessed ac-
cording to the estimated benefits
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes J. Lappings, deceased
Sophia Lappings having filed
in said court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
mrporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
ile in said court be admitted to
irobate and that the administratio
of said estate he gi anted to herself
or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
December, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
in the fornoon, at said probate office
)0 and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition;
It la further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be firm by publication of a copy ot
thle order, for three eucceealve weeka prcviou*
to e&ld day of heartne. In the Holland City
News, a newepaper printed and c.rculated
aid county.
TOWARD P KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Vander Zwaag, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 20th day of November, A. I).
1913. have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust
ment, and that ill creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 26th day of March, A. D.
1914, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the 26th day of March,
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 26th, A. D. 1913,
Orien 8. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate.
- o -
(Expire* Jan. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Riemersma, Deceased
Nolle® la hereby siren that four roonthi
from the 1st day of Dec. A. D. 1912
have been allowed for creditor! to preeent
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to preeent their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before
the 1st day of April, A. D. 1914,
and that said claims will be heard by aa!4
court on the 1st day of April, A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 1st, A. D. 1913.
EDWARB P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before the
2()th day of. March, A. I). 1914, and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1914,
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 20th, A. I). 1913.
Orien S. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
Expires Dec. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Ida M. Stead, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 22nd day of November A. I). 1913
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city o»
_ Orand Haven. In aald county, on or ^
The Circuit Court for the Coun- 1 f0re the 22nd day of March A. D. 1914,
of Ottawa, In Chancery. | and (h8t w,n ^ h,8r(1 bv
court on the 23rd day of March. A. I).
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 22nd, A. D 1913
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 28th
day of November, A- D 1913,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Jongekrijg, Deceased
Martin Jongekrijg, having filed in
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
)urling to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate he granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
29th day of, December, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock in the forenoon* at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three euo
cesslve weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate. t
- o - ,
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa
At a session of aald court, held
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in aald county, oa the
2nd day of December A. D-, 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrt>y,
Judge of Probate.
In th# matter of the estate of
Robert W. vVareham, Deceased
Mary J. Wareham having filed in
said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real eseate therein de-
scribed.
It is Ordered, That the
29th day of December A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court,
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three uo*
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News n
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
the Matter of the Petition of
Horace H. Pope, William J. Garrod
and. Hoyt G. Post to Dissolve the
Waverly Stone Company, a corpora-
tion.
At a session of said court held at
the Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, In said County, on
the 15th. day of November 1913:
Present Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
In this cause on reading and fil-
ing the petition in the above entitl*
ed cause, on motion of Hoyt G. Post
solicitor for the above named petl
tioners: It Is Ordered, that all per
sons interested In the Waverly Stone
Orien S. Cross.
Acting Judge of Probate
Expires Dec 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate ol
Anna M. Taylor, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
Company, a corporation, shafl show | (rom .the 22”d of N.ov ’ A; I)f 1913,
cause, If any they have, why such
corporation should not be dissolved
according to the prayer of said
petition, before Mr. Fred T. Miles,
A Circuit Court Commlsisoner, act-
ing as a Master in Chancery In and
for the County of Ottawa, on Tues-
day the 24th day of February, 1914,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
his office in the City of Holland
Michigan.
It is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and published in the county
where the principal place of conduct
Ing the business of the said Waver-
ly Stone Company Is situated, for
three weeks In succession, commenc
Ing on the 4th day of December,
1913.
Orien S. Cross.
Circuit Judge.
nave been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court at the Probate office. In the City of
Orand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 23rd day of March,
A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated November 22nd, A. D. 1913
Orien S. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
— -o-
FOR SALE — The factory building
and Bite located at the Northeast
corner of River and Fourth Sis.
Write George C. Miller, Receiver,
Kokomo, Indiana..
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
- o -
Ex pi roe Dec. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Coart
for tha County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, w said County, on the
20th day of November, A. D. 1913
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting
Judge of Probate in absence of Edward P.
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of tho o«tat# of
Frank Kraai, deceased
Jacob Kraai having filed in said
court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
purting to be the last will and test-
ament of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to pro-
bate,, and that thf^dministration of
said estate be grunted to Jacob
Kraai or to some other suitable per-
son.
it is ordered that the
22nd day of December, A- D. 1913
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Bald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. T»*t public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
jopy of this older, for three '"****''•
weeks previous to said day of hearing, ta
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
( A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter, Roister of Probate
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TUBEIUTLOSIS DAY
_ The fourth annual national tuoer-
MU'oBiB day will be observed Dec. 7.
The purpose of the day Is to spread
. information regarding the proper
way of lighting the disease wnich
has come to be ‘regarded as ;he
. greatest scourge of modern times.
K DM I N I) VANCE COOKE .. TO
SPEAK HERE NEXT
TUESDAY.
It Is the man that has accomplish-
ed something that the public has a
right to expect something from. Ed-
it is true that tuberculosis is not tnund Vance Cooke has a right to
Jeared so terribly as It was a few claim that he has accomplisheds h“ ^
have shown that the scourge Is pre- 8eventeen lyceum seasons. He Is
rentable; Indeed, that there is lit- known *** the platform poet and as
.tie excuse for man’s contracting the such occupies a unique and Interest-
. ... Ing field, one in which there can be
the preventive and the mo “tlr0"™ llt,le ,'0,,1‘>etlllon “,“l ln “ ^ l>“»
berculosls. There is no medical made for himself a well deserved
-specific yet discovered which will place. James Whitcomb Riley has
overcome it, but good sanitation and announced that he will not read in
in pracuclny^very ^  ^ P* n0Pk,n8°n 8m,th
ient's body Is strong enough to aid goe8 for on,y a few ,late8 earh year’
the fight — that is, if the disease has and the number of those that give
•aot been permitted to go too far un- successful author readings is very
•checked. Bmall
The greatest remaining aid to the ..u , .
Moorgo Is Ignorance. So long as non 1 Along *"h h,B 6umw’ on llle f1"1'
pis do not realize the necessity of for’ ('oohe has won even greater
ventilation, outdoor exercise, clean consideration as a writer. Cooke
Mness plenty of sunlight, Just so set about writing of his own time, for
When riUlirSr'.he i ^ ^ ^ ^ -
necessary to defeat it the disease coraP,,Bh6d his purpose with great
will vanish. (credit. Hi
That is why tuberculosis day, as poems are "A
a national institution, Is valuable. It
Is doing the best possible service In
the campaign against tuberculosis
t>y overcoming Ignorance.
The one good veto the mayor had,
wouldn’t veto, but was rescinded.
When the new shoe factory reach
*es town, the shoe cobblers will have
to go out of business. All shoes
then will be finished by Tappen.
- o -
A Philadelphia pastor says he can
Und nothing in the Bible against
-siiiuYlng. Neither is chewing gum
ttor green onions mentioned, as we
reemember.
'On the question of assistant city
‘treasurer. Alderman King stood
•alone. Unusual for Mt. Vernon; he
•generally stands by the people, for
the people, and among the people,
•or something like that.
- o -
WHS. C. NYLAND, FORMERLY OF
l JHOLLAND, DEAD AT AGE OF
FIFTY-ONE
Mrs. C. Nyland, formerly Miss
Mary Van Putten of this city, died
Saturday afternoon at 6 o’clock In
Hamilton, Ohio, at the age of 51
years. Mrs. Nyland is a daughter of
.Jaobb Van Putten, deceased, an old
•^pioneer of Holland and a prominent
^banker. Mrs. Nyland was married in
this city and about thirty years ago
ahe moved to Grand Haven with her
huaband. They lived in that city un-
' tB about three years ago when they
.:moved to Hamilton.
She is survived by a husband and
Tour children as follows: Mrs. Goo.
’ Vaaden Berg of Grand Haven, Mrs.
' Nelson Van Tol of San Francisco,
/Arthur Nyland of Philadelphia and
\Dorothy, aged 11 years, at home.
She Is also survived by five broth-
ers and sister all of this city, as fol-
lows: Mrs. C. Ver Schure, Jacob
Van Pntten, Adrian Van Pulten,
Tjeonard Van Putten, and Marlnus
Van ‘Putten.
The remains will be taken to
’Grand Haven for burial and arriv'd
there Monday evening. The funeral
sras held yesterday afternoon from
the old home in that city. Negoti-
ations were made to have the old
pastor, the Rev. Jacob Vender Metil-
en of Kalamazoo officiated.
-ABOUT 125 ATTEND MEETING
OF BICYCLE RIDERS TUES-
DAY EVENING
Oommlttee Will Draw Up Ordinance
With Square Deal for Riders
and Pedestrians.
‘Over 125 people attended "the bl-
l s seven books of published
Patch of Pansies, *’
(1894); "Rlmee to Be Read,”
(1897); "Impertinent Poems’,
(1903-1907); "Chronicles of the
Little Tot,’’ (1905); "Told to the
Little Tot.” (1905); "A Morning’s
Mall,” (1907); "Little Songs for
Two,” (1909.)
Mr. Cooke will appear in Carnegie
hall next Tuesday at 8:15 p. m.
Note change of time. Tickets for
this number are on sale at Hardle’s.
- o --
PAY YOUR TAXES
Wm. Streur, treasurer of Filmore
Township, will be found at the (ol
lowing places where taxes can be
paid:
Wed. Dec. 17, 1913 and Jan. 5,
1914. — East Saugatuck — Lubber’s
Store.
Thursday, Dec. 18, 1913 and Jan.
6, 1914. — May E. Pelon’s tSore.
Monday, Dec. 22, 1913 and Jan.
7, 1914.— Fillmore— Kleis Bros.
Store.
Tuesday Dec. 23, 1913 and Jan.
8, 1914 — Graafschap — Tien & Rut-
gers Store.
Friday at home, 9 to 3 p. m.
Wm. Streur, Twsp. Treasurer.
- o -
MRS. J. B. 8TEKETEE PASSES
AWAY AFTER LINGERING
ILLNESS
Relatives in Holland Friday morn
ing received a telegram announcing
the death of Mrs. W. Steketee,
wife of the Rev. J. B. Steketee, for-
merly of this city. Mrs. Steketee
died Friady at Kankakee, Illinois,
after an illness that has lasted many
months. Mrs. Steketee was formerly
Miss Wilhelmlna Schoon of this city
and she has many friends here.
The deceased was 35 years old and
she is survived by her husband and
one child, Lewis, who is making his
home at present with Mr. and Mrs.
B. Steketee. the grandparents.
The funeral was held Monday af-
ternoon from the home of L. Schoon
54 West Seventh Street, and at 2:00
from the First Reformed Church.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman and the
Rev. W. Van Kersen officiated. Dr.
E. J. Blekkink conducted the ser-
viced at the home, and Rev. J. Van
Peursem spoke at the grave.
A very large number of friends
and relatives of Mrs. Steketee gath-
ered at the home and in the church.
The pall bearers were the orotn-
er-in-laws of the deceased^ H. G.
Pelgrlm, Wm. Arendshorst, John
Arendshorst, Edward Steketee, Her-
man Steketee and John Luldens. At
duet "Does Jesus Care?" was sung
by Miss Anna Luldens and Miss Hat-
tie Laman, accompanied by Miss
Jennie Karsten. Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk sang, "It Is Well With My
cycle riders’ meetings in the City
ball Tuesday night, and various ex-
pressions on the present ordinance::
were heard. There was no excited
comment on the present ordinance,
and no one seemed to hold a griev
.iince for an arrest, but all showed
a great desire to have the ordin-
•ance changed so the bicycle riders
•can keep within the law and not be
afraid of running into a policeman
every minute.
Expressions were heard from Maj-
or Bosch, Alderman King, City En-
gineer Naberhuls, Health Officer
Godfrey, Bert Slagh and aboi^t 15
others whose names were not learn-
All the speakers seemed to want
tbe present ordinances changed so
•iiaC It would give the bicycle rider
c* fair show.
A committee was chosen by accla
^nation to draw up an ordinance
•oovoring both the lights and slde-
• war.: ordinances, which document
-Will be submitted to another meet-
ing of bicycle riders, subject to the
call of the committee, for approv-
al or disapproval and will then be
presented to the council. Alder-
man King has volunteered to intro-
#-duce the bill and there Is every roi-
• won to believe that the ordinance will
-meet with the approval of the coun-
.'11. The committee Is as follows:
Dick Miles, Lane Kamerling, H.
•Casting, H. Naberhuls and J. Prak-
I'sen. J. Prakken was also secretary
the meeting Tuesday evening.
Soul.”
The following were here from
out of town to attend the funeral
Mrs. H. Smith, Sr., Miss Anna
Smith. Mr. C. Smith and Mrs.
H. J. Smith, all of Chicago; Miss
Elizabeth Van Zee, of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. L. W. Schoon of Ann Ar-
bor: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Worthing-
ton and Mrs. Dessa Voris of Rai1-
tan. 111.; Mrs. F. J. Betts, Hastings,
Mich.; Mrs. E. N. Freyling. Mr. C.
Dosker, of Grand Rapids; Messrs
Ed and Karl De Pint, and Mrs. Wm.
Bush, of Jenlson; Miss Mary Steke-
tee and Mrs. A. Van Zanten of Mus-
kegon.
- o -
l>eath of Hendrik Koning
Hendrik Konlng, . aged 78 years,
died yesterday at the home of his
daughter. He ha* been living in
Holland for about a year. He is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. J. Van
don Brink and Mr*. Wgpdward,
.The funeral win be held’Saturday
at 1:00 from the home.
, — ----- o -
ong Tastes and P^iaiea.
Fifteenth century Englishmen sel-
dom used either milk or butter. The)
used great quantities of spices, bow
ever, !n their food, and, apparentl).
did not care for the more delicate fla-
vors that suit modern palates. It is
pointed out by a writer that storage
«ggs and "renovated” butter would
Uve had a ready market with them
Holiday Opening
Display
The Business of Christmas Shopping Begins To-day
in This Store
 -1 bh a -- - — | ----- - ....... - - mm
The Annual problem is again before us. What shall we give our
loved ones for Christmas? The answer is an easy one if you come
here.
Furniture is the Ideal Christmas Present
We have made unusual preparations for Gift Seekers and believe
we are justified in saying that we offer more really practical gift
suggestions than any other assemblage in Holland.
'Risk theButton-andRest’’ Give your husband a Royal Easy Chair
Father’s easy chair ought to be one of the most
comfortable chairs in the house. It surely will be if
you buy a
Royal Rest Easy Chair
because in it he can assume any position from sitting
to reclining by a light finger pressure on the famous
"Push Button”. Not only will Father greatly app-
reciate it, but
Every member of the family will enjoy it
Its a chair that father will sink into with a sigh
of comfort after a hard day’s work, It’s one that
mother will enjoy too, in the afternoon when she is
sewing or reading. And the children will get as much
pleasure from it as grown folks. It is a wonderful
chair and must be seen to be appreciated. We are
showing an immense line of them ranging in price
from $12.0040 35 dollars, and it pleases us to demon-
strate them.
Call and Let lls Show You One
"Rsh die Button- ond Kps!
*Tha Pnak Btxiioa fiLuf
A Christmas Special
A $3.50 Smoking Stand (or
$1.98
Just 12 of these and no more, made of solid oak,
fumed finish with brass ash tray and match holder
and drawer for pipe and tobacco.
See them in the window
Besides the above there are scores of beautiful and unusual gift
pieces that you never thought of. First selections are always the
best, shop early and get the benefit of a generous assortment. Goods
held for late delivery when requested.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.
